
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIT NADU

Minutes of 298h Meeting of the State Exp€rt Apprakal Committee (sEAC) held on 22 ]/uly
2022 (Frlday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal Maligat, Satdapet, Chennai 600
015 for conrideration of Buildint Connruction Proiedr & Minint proiectr.

Agenda No: 298{l
(Flle No: 842912O21)

Proposed Red Earth quarry lease area over an extent of 1.63.0 Ha at S.F.NoJ.24n of
Thalakanikuppam Village, Vanur Taluk, Vlluppuram Dktrlct. T8mil Nadu by Thiru. C.
Vinoth- For Environmental Clearance.(S|A,/TN,/MlNZOl755n02t, dated: O4.03.2O21).

The proporal was placed in this 26lisEAC Meeting held on 07.O4.2022. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of
the Judgment ir5ued by the Hon'bte Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W.p.(MD)
Nos.20903 of 2016. 23452, 24495, 1737O and lBO35 of 2Ot9 dated 12.O2.202t.|n thi'
Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of mining permit, or license

given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of..savudu- and

other Colloquial terminologier and irrued certain directionr. Acting on the ,aid Judgment,
the Director of Geology and mining, Govt ol Tamil Nadu, in his letter No.
724O/MM6/2O19 Dr.30.7.2021, har inter alia, isrued the following directionr;

. No quarry leale shall be granted in areas where the tert rerultj indicate the prerence

of rand in the comporition.

. No quarry lease rhall be granted in the patta land, adjoining to the riverr, ,tream5,

canals etc.,

. No permirrion rhall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land for a

period lerJ than one year.

. Leare deed shall be executed in the Form Jet out in Appendix lV or A/pqrdix V to
the Tamit )ado Minor Mineral Concession Rutes 1959. lll)
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Hence, the SEAC directed the proponent to rubmit the following additional detaill for

further procer5inS the proposal.

l. The (omporition/component of the minerak proposed to be quarried 5hall be telted

in any of the laboratorie5 authorized by the Dept of Ceolo8y &. Mining as directed in

the above JudSment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of GeoloSy and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioining to the riverr,

rtreamr. canals etc., and ako does not come under any notified/declared protected

zonei in termr of the above.rud8ment.

The project proponent har furnished reply vide Lr. dl: 02.06.2022 received on

06.06.2022. The proporal was placed for appraisal in 298'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.O7.2022. Bated on the pretentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to call for followinS additional particulart

1. AD/DD (Minee & Geology) commentt on the soil test report Dt: 13.10-2021

obtained from Divition of Soil Mechanict and Foundation EngineerinS,

Department of Civil EngineerinS. College of engineerinS, 6uindy Campus. Anna

univerrity, Chennai in compliance to order of Madurai Bench of Hon'ble Madrat

high court Dt:12.02.2021 in cate No. 2O9O32O21 & statut on the propoted

mine leaie area whether it it 'notitied' and declared aJ 'Protected zoneC for

.arrying out any quarry operation.

2. AD Miner & CeoloSy shall aleo report on the sand compotition in the ProPoted

iite and whether it it permittible under the Sand mininS Rulet.

3. To furniih NBWL clearance, since propoted mine leaie area fall5 within 10km

radiur of the Kazhuveli Bird sanctuary.

Agenda No: 298.02
(File No: 897512022)
Proposed Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2.49.5 Ha at ,.F.NO

Environm lerance. (SlMfN/MlN/ 254512nO22 Dt. O2.O2.2O22)
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The proporal wal placed in 252"d SEAC meetinS held on 10.03.2022. The detailr of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webiite (parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the propotal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of

the Judgment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.2O903 of 2016, 23452, 24495. 1737O and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021. tn rhis

Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of mining permitr or license

Siven by the 6overnment for removal of minor minerall in the name of "Savudu" and

other Colloquial terminologier and irrued certain directionr. Acting on the raid Judgment,

the Director of Geology and mining. 6ovt of Tamil Nadu, in his letter No.

724O/MM6/2O19 U. 30.7.2021. har inter alia, i$ued the following directions:

. No quarry lease shall be granted in arear where the tert results indicate the pretence

of rand in the compoJition.

. No quarry leaie rhall be granted in the patta landl adjoining to the riverr, jtreams.

canals etc.,

. No permisiion shall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land for a

period lers than one year.

. Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix V to
the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959.

Hence. the SEAC directed the proponent to submit the following additional detailj for
further proceJrins the proporal.

l. The comporition/component of the mineralr proposed to be quarried shall be terted

in any of the laboratorie5 authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining ar directed in

the above Judgment.

2. The proponent ihould produce a lener from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry site doer not lie adjoining

5treamt, canaB etc., and alJo doeJ not come under any notified/decl

zopci.iy'terms of the above Judgment.
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The project proponent har furnijhed reply vide Lt. dt 15.06.2022 received on

17.06.2022. The proporal war placed for apprairal in 298th meeting of SEAC held on

22.O7.2022. lt war noted that proiect proponent har rubmitted their requert for

withdrawal of the proporal on 17.O7.2021 stating the following;

"l would like to withdraw the SlA,rfN/MtN/25 4512/2022, dated O2.O2.2O22

propotal which war submitted to sEIAA. The File No. 8975 ir an overright application of
the file which ir already exist to previous File No. 7886 in the portal. I requert once again

to kindly conrider thir letter for withdrawal of above raid proporalr"

Therefore SEAC decided to remit back the propo5al to SEIAA for taking further

courle of action.

Agenda No: 298 {3
(Fil€ No: 9003/2021)
Propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.56.0 Ha at 5.F.Nos. 13211, 132/3,l33l3(,
133/38, 133/3C &, 133,/4, D.Mampattl Village, Sintampunarl Talulq tlvagangai Dlnrid,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru. H.Ghoure Mohideen - For Environmental dearance.
(JlVrN/MlN/ 211234nO21 datd O4.O5.20.21\

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thi5 280,h meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022, The detailt of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follol,r,lnt:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. H.6house Mohideen has applied leeking

Environmental Clearance for the Propored cravel quarry leare over an extent of

2.56.0Ha at S.F.Nor. I3211, 132/3, 133/3A, 133/38, 133/3C & 133/4, D.Mampani

VillaSe. Singampunari Taluk, Sivagangai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projech- of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the presentation and document fr.rrnished by the project pr

decided to ark for the following additional details from the Project P

(i) The projlct Ffoponent rhall furni,h roil tert report from NIT, Trichy.
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The proporal wae placed for appraiial in 298rh meeting of 5EAC held on 22.07,2022. lt

war noted that project proponent war abrent for the apprairal. Therefore SEAC decided to

defer the proporal &. call for the explanation for not attending the meetinS.

Agenda No: 298-@l
(File No: 7667 /2O2Ol
Propored Routh stone quarry learc area over an extent of l.oo.OHa at 

'.F.No. 
l/4 (Pan-

30) Anandalai Mllage, Wala,iah Taluk, Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru M. M.
Aravindrai - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/MIN/53566aO2O Dl. 02.06.2O2O)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in this 264'h meeting of SEAC held on

19.4.2022. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rlnt:

L The proiectlactivity ir covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerals Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

51. No. Detaik of the proporal Data Fumirhed
I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.M.M.Aravindaraj

No.l67, Azhagiri Nagar
Majestic Colony
Valararavakkam

Tiruvallur Dirtrict
2. Type of quarrying (5avudu /

Rough rtone / Sand / Granite)
Rough Stone quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry 5ite with
area break'up

1/4 (Pad-31l

4. VillaSe in which rituated Anandalai
5. Taluk in which situated Walaiah
6. DiJtrict in which rituated Vellore
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) l.OO.OHa

8. Period of Quarrying propored Five yea15

9. Type of Mining Opencait Jemi Mechanized
Mining n

10. Ptgf,u.lion (Quantity in m3) 8.l7.7OOmj ;f -r8h sto;;l|;tv 'q/titude &Longitude of all cornert l2'56'25.18'N to I2'56'29.19'\\--N*'rF
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of the quarry rite 7 923' 43.13'. E to 7 9"23' 46.03" E

12. Topo rheet No. 57 - P/Os

13. Man power requirement per day: 33 Employeet

14. Precire Area Communicntion
approved by the Dirtrict Collector
Vellor Dirtrict with date

Rc.No:32912019(miner, dated
25.11.2019

15. Mining plan approved by the

Arristant, Department of Geology

and Mining with date

Rc.No:329l2019(miner), dated

27.05.2020

16. 5O0mtr letter approved by the

Ar5irtant Director(i/c),
Department of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No:329l2019(miner, dated

27.05.2020

17. Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domestic
purpoted (in KLD)

2. Du't Suppreerion &. 6reen
Belt (in KLD)

3.5 KLD

O.'I KLD

1.5 KLD

I.O LD

18. Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpoJe

b. Machinery works

TNEB

655820 Liters of H5D

19. Depth of Mining lolm (98m AGL and 8m BGL)

20. Depth of Water table 69-64 m depth below the Sround
level

21. Whether any habitation within
3OOm dirtance

No

22. Project cost (includinS EMP co() 2O7.77 Lakhs

EMP coit 3.80 Lakh5

24. CER cort 5.80 lakht

25. VAO letter dated 26.05.2021

26. TOR kred Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.766715EAC,/TOR -

7 88 /2O2O. DATED: 06.10.2020

27. Public hearing 21.10.2021 A
on lhe prerentalion and document furnished by the prorect proponerlt,lS

t ror tlfo/6ie detailr from the proiect proponent 
h7[

cBared on the pretentation ar

to call for the fold6iig deta
^/(-(h"*'-r
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L The project proponent ehall furni5h a letter from DFO indicatinS the exact

dittance of the Bahavalli RF located from the project tite.

Now the project proponent har furnished the copy of the DFO letter dated

26.05.2022, wherein it ir rtated that the propored quarry rite i5 located at an aerial

digtance of l.58km from the Bagaveli Rererve Forelt.

Hence the proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in thii 298'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.07.2022. Bared on the prerentation and documents furnilhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the $ant of Environmental

Clearance, rubiect to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minutes &

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following Jpecific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid for

the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O,

I 807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronj luch a9 blaster (or) mine

mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation aj per the

provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou5 Miner Regulationj, 1961.

3. The PP rhall fumkh ilope nability action plan to the concemed AD (Mine, for the

planned worklng by maintoining appropriate bencheJ Incotporatint the haul road

with proper gradient ar the depth of the propoJed quarry iJ exceeding 30 m,

before obtalnlng CTO from TNPCB.

4. However, the PP rhall carry out the s(ientific studier to asser5 the dope rtability of
the bencheJ and quarry wall when the depth of the working touchej 40 m (or)

durinS the 4th year whichever ir earlier. by involving a reputed Research and

Academic lnstitution iuch a5 NIRM, llT.Chennai, NIT-Dept of Miniryfl Entineering,

Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai,CEG Campur, and any CSIR La e5 etc. A

C. TN



copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be ,ubmitted to the tElM. MoEF, TNpCB,

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ae a part of Environmental Compliance.

5. Wthin oneyearof the commencement of mining operationj, the pp shall carry out
the scientific rtudie5 on controlled blasting for reducing the impact of blast,induced

ground/air vibrationr and fly rock. by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitution ruch ai NtRM, llTr. Anna University Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg. NIT

Surathkal, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch ,cientifi(,tudy report,hall
be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMS. Chennai ar a

pa rt of Environmental Compliance.

6. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A. I dated:

30.O9.2O2O a^d,20.t0.2020 the proponent rha adhere EMp furnirhed.

7. Ar ac(epted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir Rj. 5.8 lakhr and the amount

rhall be epent for the Panchayat Union School, Muriri aj committed before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 298-05
(File No: 8tlo2l2o21)
Propored Gre), Granlte Quarry over an extent ol 1.94,5 Ha in SF.No. 7grA,Z9nB,

Kadapparandampattl Village, Pochampalli Taluk, Krirhnatiri Dirtrlct by Thiru.N.Syed Almal.

For Environmental Clearance . (51A,/TN/r1lNnOrc52nO2l Ot. 3.2.2021)

The proporal war placed in the 253'd SEAC Meeting held on 11.3.2022- The project

proponent Save a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The projectlactivity ir covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a) " Mining of
mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

Detaih of the proporal Data Fumirhed
Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.N.Syed Ajmal

S/o.syed Noorullah Hurrainy
HIG-43A.Phase-ll
TNHB,Kattiganapalli
Krirhnagiri Taluk

MEM
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Krirhnagiri Dirtrict-635001

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rough ttone / Sand / Cranite)

6rey Cranite Quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

78nA,79nB

4. Village in which rituated Kadapparandampatti
5. Taluk in which situated Pochampalli
5. District in which rituated Kri5hnagiri

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.94.5 Ha

8. MininS Plan (Production) Period Firrt Five yeart
9. Lease period of the Quarry 20 yea$
to. Type of Mining Opencast Mechanized MininS
II Total Production (Quanriry in mr) Total excavation quantity for 5

yearr not to exceed 49672 mt
which includes the ROM quantity
of 28100 mr porrersing the
recoverable Grey granite quantity
of 10185 m! & Granite warte of
18915 mr; Top roil of 10642 ml
and Weathered Rock of 10020
m3.

12. Annual Peak Total Excavation

Quantity
The Annual peak total excavation
aJ per mining plan ii 22968 mr
and the Annual peak ROM &
recoverable quantity of Crey
Cranite ir 5500 m'E 2275 n,
respectively with maintaining an
ultimate depth of 25m BGL.

r3. Latitude &Longitude of all corneB
of the quarry site

l2'23'53.32'N to I2'24'OO.O6"N
7 8"21' 11 -19" E to 7 8'21'1 5.69" E

14. Topo rheet No. 57 - VO7
15. Man power requirement per day: 40 Employeet
t5. Precige Area Communication

approved by the Additional Chief
Secretary to Govt. District with
date

Govt. letter .no 10146

/ MM.2 /2O2O -1, d,ated :O4.O1 -2021

17. Mining plan approved by the
Cojlltrrirrioner of Ceology and

frlininB with date

Rc.No. 4449/MM4/2020 , dated:
oe.o2.2o21 

A n
t{ pOOIA letter approved by the Rc.No. 647 //2O19/minesl dAled,

RETARY CHAN"
,.{. t

?.
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Arristant Director. Additional
charSe, Dept of Geology and
Mining , Collectorae with date

14.O2.2021

19. Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domertic

purpored (in KLD)

2. Dult Supprerrion & 6reen
Belt (in KLD)

4.8 KLD

I.O KLD

2.OKLD

1,8 KLD

20. Power requirement:
a. Domertic purpo5e

b. Machinery workt
TN EB

45.248 literr of HSD for mining
plan period

21. Depth of Mining 25m (l m Top roil + 1 m
Weathered Rock + 23 m 6rey
6ranite)

22. Depth of Water table 54 m in tummer & 59 m in Rainy
teaton

Whether any habitation within
3OOm distance

No

24. Proiect cort (including EMP cost) Rr.23O.09 Lakhj
25. EMP cort Rr.3.80 Iakh5

26. CER coet Rr. 5.5 lakht
27. VAO Letter enclosed

Bated on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnilhed, JEAC

decided to call for the following detaik from the proiect proponent, ar hourer/habitation
are located very near to the rite al Jeen from the coogle map.

L The proponent shall furnirh drone video graph indicating the prerent Jtatur of
the quarrying 5ite.

2. Detaik of impact on houJer^abitation in the vicinity &. village roade by
quarryinS operation and tranrporting the quarried material.

Now the proiect proponent har furnirhed the Drone Video graph and the detailed

report about lmpact on houre/habitation in the vicinity and village by quarryinS

operation and tranrporting the quarried material vide Ietter dated: 23.05

10 lhe followine. ./-
-.""< /(16*"-,
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The production targetJ are conservative and follow the rtatutory rule5 and

reSulationr issued by the Govt to quarry the Grey Coloured Granite at this location

and gold to international and domertic markett.

The PP it ako demarcated a dedicated area withih the leasehold area for dumping of

the non-raleable granite wa5te.

The wa5te rock (or) overburden/side burden rock (or) other rejects excavated in the

quarry is ako dumped within the leatehold area and it will be ured for constructing

the rafety berm5, bunds for developing the green belt during the life of 20 yeare and

the remaining warte at the end of life will be used for backfilling purporel into the

mined-out area of the quarry during the final cloture plan.

ln case of non-feasibility of backfllling, the waste dumpj will suitably terraced and

Jtabilired by planting adequate vegetation a5 stipulated by the SEAC. a5 a part of
progrerrive mine closure plan & rehabilitation plan approved by the competent

authority under the provirionr of the 6ranite Conservation & Development Ruler,

1999.

Long term & shoner ecological and environmental impactr ruch ar air pollution due

to durt, exhaurt emirrionr or fumer, the dircharge of toxic and obiectionable

effluents, noire ariring out during the mining operationJ of granite and related

activitie5 are adequately mitigated in the EMp.

It ir submitted that the environmental impact ij directly linked to the total

excavation quantity which includer the RoM being mined out from the mineraliJed

zone of quarry and not restricted to saleable production quantity (recovery alone).

ln some period, the rituation ariter where the recovery fallt down to even very low
value ar 2 to 3olo of RoM which neither provides an economically viable operation

in the interert of revenue generation for company al well aj the State Covernment

and ako it i5 not conducive to protect the environment in a turtainable manner.

. Minin8 recoverable rererveJ may vary rubject to the quality of Grioite mining

methodology and the exirting Geological featureJ Juch ar Jtruct

MEMB 11



formations and very Jignificantly, the current market demand for the Granite beinB

mined.

. Further. it ir well known that without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the

recoverable production (recovery) it not Possible.

. The total of quantity of Sranite watte produced durinS the life of the quarry period

will be utiliied / dumped ar per the conditiont ttipulated in the approved Mining

Plan. Here, in cate of utilization of Sranite wa5te for further beneficial purposet a5

per market trend (or) the Govt direction5, the company thall 8et a reviled /
modified Mining Plan alonS with Mine Clorure Plan from the comPetent authority.

r The PP have informed that any one of the following five scenariog that will be

focuted on the reclamation planning of the ProPoted quarry, which are:

> To ute mined land at aSricultural PurPote ai the stored water will be utili5ed

for cultivation;

> To reshape the quarry and detiSn an reiidential area;

> To ute the area at a place for educational PurPotet;

> To reveSetate the mined land with appropriate tPecies for forerting and

> Uting the area at a promenade Jite/eco park for tourittr.

There criteria have been determined accordinS to mine site ProPertiet ttudied earlier

through EIA,/EMP guch at micro and macro climate conditiont. hydrology and

hydrogeology, chemical and phytical proPertiet of soil, Seological and Seotechnical

parameters and etc.

o The PP had indicated that the final mine cloture PIan includes the action plan for

protection of the quarry once it it completed its life (or) abandoned by inttalling

necettary safety provitiont 5uch at fencinS, etc.

The PP have informed that the Sranite waJte blocks produced from the quarry (non'

raleable Sranite) will be trantPorted taking adequate environmental mitiSation meaiureJ

similar to the recovered Cranite blockJ at ttipulated in EMP, in case of

rituated outide the learehold area.

'*g6^*"SEAC .TN
72



Hence the proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 298ih meeting of SEAC held on

22,O7.2022. Bared on the prerentation and document, furniihed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the gant of Environmental Clearance for the

Annual Peak Production Capadty of 22958 m, of total excavation whlch includes 6500 ml

ROM and 2275 m1 of recoverable Gr€ry Granlte (2d yead, rubiect to the normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following 5pecific conditionr:

l. The prior EnvironmentEl Clearance tranted for thk mlnlnt proiect rhall be valld for

the prorect life lndudlnt production value al laid down in the minint plan

approved and rene,rved by (ompetent authorlty, from time to time, subred to a

maximum of thlrty years, whlchqver ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1 8O7 (E' dated 12.M.2O22.

2. The PP rhall extract the dimensional rtone blockr through non-explojive techniquel

such that the surrounding rtructurer are not impacted.

3. The PP rhall inrtall the rurface drainr (Callery drainage) around the boundary of the

proposed quarry and all virible (or) identified tenrion crackr rhould be filled up to
rertrict the rain water entry throuth the rloper during the operational rtage,

4. The PP rhall conduct a Slope Stability study after a period of t\ro yearr from the

commencement of quarrying operation through any reputed rcientific inrtitution

ruch ar NIRM, llTs, NlTl, Anna Univerrity Chennai - CEG Campur. to,tudy the

efficary of the implementation of the recommendationr a, ,uggerted by the NIRM

for the 5afe quarrying operation.

5. The project proponent ,hall rubmit EC .ompliance report to TNPCB for earlier

quarrying operationr before obtaining CTO.

6. The propohent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Minel Manager and the

Mining Engineer in relevant to the propored quarry rize aJ per the proviJions of
Minei Act 1952 and 6ranite Conrervation & Development Rulel, 1999 rerpectively.

7. The proponent ihall erect fencing all around the boundary of the prgposed area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operati

13

rhall
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8.

9.

furnirh the photographi/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the project proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which was gubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year'wire plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of Cranite, warte, over burden. ride

burden and top ,oil etc. No change in baric mininS proposal like mininS

technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, leare area and scope of

working (viz. method of mininS. dump management, dump mininS, mineral

tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall not be (arried out

without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment. Forelt and Climate Chan8e,

which entail adverJe environmental impactt, even if it ir a part of approved mining

plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short Term

Permit (STP), Query licente or any other name.

10,The Proponent shall ensure that the overburden, waJte rock and non'taleable

Sranite Senerated durinS protpectinS or mininS operationt of the Sranite quarry

shall be stored separately in properly formed dumpr on Sround, earmarked. For

thir, the PP rhall ako confirm the Sround telected for dumping of overburden,

wa(e material, the 5ub-grade or non-taleable oret or minerals is proved for abrence

or preeence of r-rnderlying mineral depotits before it it brouSht into ute for

dumping. The physical parameterJ of the warte dumpt like heiSht, width and anSle

of rlope rhall be Soverned ar per the approved MininS Plan at per the

Suidelines/circulart it5ued by DGMS w.r.t. safety in mining operations shall be

strictly adhered to maintain the stability of watte dumpt. Such dump5 5hall be

properly recured to prevent the ercape of material in harmful quantitiftJwhich may

74

oI the surrounding land or riltinS of water courler.
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ll. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt ruppression. Fugitive emirrion mearurementr should be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervak and iubmit the conrolidated report to TNPCB

once in six monthr.

l2.The Proponent rhall ensure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noi5e

level reduction mearureg undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

13. Proper barrieri to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

14. The purpore of green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emisjionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving

the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species rhould be planted ar given

in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The

plant rpecies with denre/moderate canopy of native origin jhould be chosen.

Specie, of rmall/mediun/tall treer alternating with rhrubr should be planted in a

mixed manner.

l5.Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate size of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper jpacing as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to site Jpecific choicer. The proponent

rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the boundary of the

project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner,

16. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearureJ should be taken

of noiJe leveL below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

for control

enSaged in

operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/mufft (iii) Noire

levels ghould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the mai urcet of

on within the core zone.

SEAC .TN
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17.The proponent thall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operatione and shall complete this

work before the conclurion of JUch operationr and the abandonment of the granite

quarry aJ ar5ured in the Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine

Clorure Plan.

18.Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every 5ix month,

and the report ,hould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

19.The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the proiect rite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body thould be

maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate

mearurer for "silt ManaSement" and prepare a JOP for Periodical de-tiltation

indicatinS the porsible rilt content and size in care of any agricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

20.The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

21.The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite ttoner

shall not cauie any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exitting Village Road and thall

take adequate rafety precautionary mearure! while the vehiclet are palting through

the rchooL / horpital. The Project Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried Sranite ttones; and transPort of

Branite ttonet will be at per IRC Guidelines with resPect to complying with traf{ic

congertion and denrity.

22.To enrure 5afety measurer along the boundary of the quarry tite, teculity Suardt are

to be ported during the entire period of the mininS operation.

23.The Proiect Proponent rhall take all posgible precautionJ for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carryin8 out the mining or procet5ing

of granite in the area for which such licence or leate it Sranted. at per/rl I

16
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24.The Pro.iect Proponent rhall comply with the provi,iont of the Mine, Ad, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring 5afety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

25.The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957, the

Granite Conservation and Development Rulee I999, the MCDR 2017 and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concejrion Ruler 1959 are compiled by carrying out the

quarrying operations in a rkillful, lcientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in view

proper tafety of the labour, rtructure and the public and public workr located in

that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment

and ecology of the area.

25.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the rame

rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (6eology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer Cl-NPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DM5), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

27.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled ,pecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action rn accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

28. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life ihcluding clearance from committee of the

Natlonal Board for Wildlife ar applicable ehall be obtalned before ,tarting the

quarrying operation, if the project rite attracts the NBWL clearance, as per the

exirting Iaw from time to time.

29.All the conditions impored by the Arsijtant/Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communication letter isrued by concerned District Collecto hould be ,trictly
followed.

3O.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provision of the Miner Act,

and Mi I (Development & Regulation), Act, 2015 and rulei & retu

CHA
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there under. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to variou5 circular, ir5ued by

Directorate General Miner Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau of Mines (lBM) from

time to time.

31. That the grant of thir E.C. is i5eued from the environmental angte only, and doej

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationr prercribed

under any other law or any other instrument in force, The Jole and complete

retpontibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other lawr for the

time-being in force, rert5 with the project proponent.

32.The mining lease holders shall. after cearing mininS operationr. undertake re-

grassinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been di(urbed due to

their mininS activitier and restore the land to a condition which is fit for Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

33.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent thall adhere the EMP of Lakhi as

committed.

34.As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revited CER cott iJ RJ. 5.5 lakht and the

amount rhall be Jpent for Panchayat Union Primary School, Moongampatti village

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 298-06
(File Nor 8,1442021)
Propojed conrtruction of hotpital buildinSs for the ettablithment of Govemment HoJPItal

at S.F.No. 184 ln Tlruppur To\^rn, 7OZBI, Nallur Villate, TlrupPur ,outh Taluk Tlruppur

Din ct, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Govemment Medical College and Hospital - For

Environmental clearance.(SIA./TN/M$|2247 66nO21, dal€d; 14.08.2021)

The propotal wat placed in thit 218th meetinS of SEAC held on 09.07.2021. The

detailr of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (Parivesh.nic.in)

SEAC noted the following:

College & Hotpital ha5 reeking

The proiect proponent tave detailed pretentation.

L The Proponent. M/s. covernment Medical

Enri.on.Da6i6lZl"".ance for the propoted
/-|,/
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the development at S.F.No. T.5. No. l8/l in Tiruppur Town & S.F. No. 707lBl in

Nallur VillaSe, Tiruppur south Taluk. Tiruppur Dirlrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category 82' of item 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Based on the preJentation made and documents furnished by the Project proponent, SEAC

decided to defer the application bared on the following ,hortcomings obrerved during the

Pretentation.

l. The proponent shall apply for revired built-up area for the hospital component

along with itr operation theatre, Laboratorie5, and hortel/quarterg for nurrer alone

excluding college, student hortel, other rtaff quarterr etc aj per O.M MoEF&.CC O,M

Dt:09.06.20I5.

2. The proponent did not provide the detaik of the laboratorier, Operation theatre,

and the posrible quantity of effluent generation etc.

3. The proponent har not furnished permilrion obtained from competent authority for

utilization of UGD line for dirpogal of excerr treated Jewage.

4. The proponent ,hall explore porribilities for utilization of excejr treated JEwage for

reu5e/rerycle/avenue plantation.

5. The proponent har not provided the minimum required area of green belt of the

project area. Hence, the proponent rhall revise layout of propored project rite with
green belt area l5olo all along the periphery excluding OSR area of loolo of the total

area of the propored project.

6. The proponent har not conducted noire level jurvey conJidering rite conditions

including vehicular movement along with the noire mitigation mea5ure to be carried

out.

7. The proponent har not furnirhed detaik of acourtic mearureg for the propoled

horpital buildrng.

8. The proponent har not furnirhed occupational health rafety

propored pro.iect activity.

measures for the

9. The proponent rhall revire propored proied conridering rafety dirt from the
CH
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High tenrion line pa5ring throu8h the propored project iite, if applicable?

l0.The proponent har not furnirhed any bareline data for the environmental

parameterr with regard to surface water/Sround water quality, air quality. toil

quality includin8 trafflc rtudy to airerr the impact of the propoted project on the

environment and in order to propoie Environment manaSement plan activities with

implementation and cott ettimation detaiL, accordingly.

ll. The ttorm water management plan & rain water harvetting Plan contidering the

highen rainfall data from the competent authority

12.The proponent hal not furnithed car parkinS detailg. Hence, the proponent shall

furnirh detaik and earmarked area for car Parking in the layout plan

t3.The proponent has not furnished detaill of solar energy utilization within the

Premise.

14. The proponent ha5 not furnithed the details of the 5ta8e of conttruction undertaken

if any.

Now, thiJ propotal wat placed in thit 298rh SEAC meeting held on 22.07.2022. The PP hat

made the repretentation alonS with details tought by SEAC. Baled on the Prerentation and

documentr furnilhed by the proiect proPonent, SEAC noted that the conttruction of

hospital complex i5 nearing completion. Hence the Committee decided that the prerent

cale will come under violation and therefore, the PP shall apply for ToR under violation

cate8ory.

Agenda No: 29847
(File No: 8563/2021)

PropoJed Black Granite quarry leate area over an extent of 2.OO.O Ha at SF.No. 383/l(Part-

2), Polayamballi Village, Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrlct' Tamil Nadu by Thiru

Arunkumar M- For Environmental Clearance. (5lA,rTN/MlN/2l5OrcnO2l Dt.l2.6.2o2l)

The proposal was placed for apPraital in thir 263'd meetinS

9.4.2022. The detailt of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

of held on
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L The proiect/activity is covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA N otification,2006.

Details of the proDosal

l Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.M.Arunkumar
No.35141A, EB Colony
Bharathipuram
Dharmapuri-636705

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rough ,tone / Sand / Granite)

Black Cranite quarry

3. S.F No. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

5. F. Nor.383/l(P) BlT.3

4. Villase in which rituated Polayamballi
5. Taluk in which rituated Harur
6. Di5trict in which situated Dharmapuri
7. Exteht of Quarry (in ha.) 2.OO.O Ha(Govt poramboke land )
8. MininS Plan (Production)

Period
Firrt Five yeart

9. Lease period of the Quarry 20 yeart
10. Type of Minins Opencast Mechanized Mininq
ll Total Production (Quantity in

mr)
25375n1 of ROM which includet
1776m3 of recoverable Black 6ranite:
49955m3 of Side Burden:
l722Om3 of Weathered Rock rum Top
roil.

12. Latitude &Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry rite

12rc7'50.1 3'N to l2'07'56.27"N
7A"21'7 .28.E to 78"21'15.18'E

r3. -fopo rheet No. 57 - VOg
14. Man power requirement per

dav:
27 Employees

15. Precise Area Communication
approved by the lndurtry (MM-
2) Department , Secretariat,
Cheonai . with date

Letter n o.3 7 3 /MM E .2/2021-1 . Dated:
23.O2.2021

t5. Mining p
Commirr
Commise
and Mini

lan approved by the
oner ,

onerate of Geology
ns with date

Rc.No. 6172/MM4QO2O, dated
21.O5.2021

17.

(

5OOmtr Ietter approved by the
Deputy Director, Department of

Mining with date

Roc.No. 179l2020(mine, . dated:
oa-06.2021

It,
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18. Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS & domettic

purpored (in KLD)
2. Duit Supprersion &

Green Belt (in KLD)

4.4 KLD

I.4 KLD
I.5 KLD
I.5 KLD

19. Power requirement:
a. Domestic purpore
b. Machinerv work,

TNEB
40600 Liters of HSD

20. DeDth of Minins 20m AGL

21. Depth of Water table 65m in rummer & 60m in Rainy rearon
22. Whether any habitation within

300m dirtance
No

23. Project cort (includinS EMP
cort)

159.45 Lakhs

24. EMP coit 3.20 Lakht

CER co( T lakht
26. VAO letter dated o8.06.2021

Based on the pretentation and document furnished by the project proponent' SEAC

decided called for the following detailt from the PP

l, The project proponent thall furnish a letter from DFO ttating that the detailt

of Nearett RF & itt dittance located with retpect to the proiect site.

Now the proiect proponent har furnished the copy of the DFO letter dated

13.O5.2O22, wherein it it ttated that the ProPoted quarry site is located at an aerial

dirtance of l.522km from the KeraSondahalli Reterve Forett. ln addition, PP hal (ated

the following.

. The production targett are conJervative and follow the ttatutory rulet and

regulationr ilrued by the 6ovt to quarry the Black Granite at thit location and told

to international and dometti( markett.

. The PP it ako demarcated a dedicated area within the leatehold area for dumping of

the non-5aleable Sranite waste.

. The warte rock (or) overburden/lide br.:rden ro(k (or) other reiectJ ex.avated in the

bundr for developinB the Sreen belt during the life

M
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the remaininS waste at the end of life will be used for backfillinS purporei into the

mined-out area of the quarry during the final clorure plan.

ln case of non-feasibility of backfilling. the warte dumpr will ruitably terraced and

ttabili5ed by plantin8 adequate vegetation ae rtipulated by the SEAC, a5 a part of

progressive mine closure plan & rehabilitation plan approved by the competent

authority under the provision5 of the Cranite Conrervation & Development Rules,

1999.

Long term & thorter ecological and environmental impactr such a9 air pollution due

to durt, exhauit emi15ions or fume5, the discharge of toxic and objectionable

effluentr, noire aririnS out during the mining operationj of granite and related

activities are adequately mitigated in the EMP,

It ir rubmitted that the environm€ntal impact ir directly linked to the total

excavation quantity which includer the RoM being mined out from the mineralired

zone of quarry and not restricted to raleable production quantity (recovery alone).

ln iome period, the situation arigei where the recovery falk down to even very low

value ai 2 to 3olo of RoM which neither provider an economically viable operation

in the intere5t of revenue generation for company a5 well aJ the State Government

and al50 it is not conducive to protect the environment in a rustainable manner.

Mining recoverable rererves may vary jubject to the quality of 6ranite mining

methodology and the existing Geological features such ar rtructural, textural

formationr and very rignificantly, the (urrent market demand for the Granite being

mined.

Further, it i5 well known that without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the

recoverable production (recovery) is not porrible.

The total of quantity of granite warte produced during the life of the quarry period

will be utilised / dumped ar per the conditionr rtipulated in the approved Mining

Plan. Here, in caJe of utilization of granite warte for further beneficial purposel al
per market trend (or) the Covt directionr, the company shall get a revised /
modified MininS PIan along with Mine Clorure Ptan from the competent {u}hority,

rvrErvroEr1 )Elt1E I ,tKr
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. The PP have informed that any one of the followint five scenarios that will be

focured on the reclamation planning of the propoied quarry, which are:

> To ute mined land at agricultural purpo5e at the ttored water will be utilired

for cultivation;

> To rerhape the quarry and derign an reeidential areai

> To u9e the area as a place for educational purpoger:

> To reveSetate the mined land with appropriate rpecier for foretting and

, U5ing the area a5 a promenade Jite/eco park for touriltt.

Thege criteria have been determined according to mine tite properties ttudied earlier

through EIA/EMP ruch a5 micro and macro climate conditionr, hydrology and

hydro8eology, chemical and phytical propertiet of roil, Seological and Seotechnical

parameterr and etc.

. The PP had indicated that the final mine cloeure plan include, the action Plan for

protection of the quarry once it is completed itt life (or) abandoned by in(alling

necerrary rafety proviJionr tuch at fencinS, etc.

The PP have informed that the granite waite blocki produced from the quarry (non-

raleable Sranite) will be trantPorted takinS adequate environmental mitigation mealurel

rimilar to the recovered Cranite blockJ at JtiPulated in EMP, in case of procelting Plant i5

rituated outtide the Ieasehold area.

Hence the proposal was placed for appraieal in thit 298'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.O7.2022. Bared on the presentation and document furnithed by the Project Proponent.

sEAc decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Envlronmental Clearance for the

Annual Peak Production Capacity of 36730 m3 of total excavation whlch includet 17220

m3 of Top roil + weathered ro<k 0i year)r of 5875 m3 ROM which indudet 4ll mr

recoverable Black Granite (2 year); of 19950 m'Jide burden (46 year), rphject to the

normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the follo',ilrlng tPecific

conditionr:

24
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l. The prior Environmental Clearance $anted for this minint proied Jhall be vElid for

the proiect life includlnt prductlon value ar lald down in the mining plan

approved and renEued by competent authority, from time to tlme, rubied to a

maxlmum of thirty yearr, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notificatlon 5.O,

1AO7 G) dated 12.04.2022 -

2. The PP ehall extract the dimenrional rtone blocks through non-explorive techniquet

5uch that the rurrounding rtructures are not impacted.

3. The PP rhall inrtall the rurface drains (Callery drainage) around the boundary of the

propoied quarry and all virible (or) identified tenrion crackr ehould be filled up to
re5trict the rain water entry through the sloper during the operational rtage.

4. The PP rhall furnish an Action Plan for dumping of warte material/granite rejectt

within the mine leasehold area to the concerned AD (Miner) before obtaining CTO.

5. As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2Ot 7-lA.llt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall adhere the EMp of Lakh, as

committed.

6. As accepted by the Project Proponent the revised CER cort ir Rr, 7 lakhr and the

amount shall be Jpent for Toilet Conjtruction of lO unitr urine toilet (Menr) &

Compound wall at Government Secondary School, polayamballi village before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. The project proponent shall submit EC compliance report to TNPCB for earlier

quarrying operations before obtaining CTO,

9.

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Miner Manager and the

MininS Engineer in relevant to the propojed quarry rize ar per the provirionr of
Miner Act 1952 and 6ranite Conservation & Development Ruler. 1999 respectively.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoled area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining thFlCTO from

#;,,. 
pnorotrapnr/map rnowrng tne rame Derore ooru,n,nt ,fl;
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10. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road rhall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

11. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterg of mininS plan

which wat submitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year'wite plan waj

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of 6ranite, waste, over burden, lide

burden and top toil etc. No change in batic minint proPosal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & watte Production, leate area and scoPe of

working (viz. method of mininS, dump manaSement, dump mining, mineral

tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) thall not be carried out

without prior approval of the Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change'

which entail adverte environmental imPact!. even if it it a part of approved minin8

plan modified after grant of EC or Sranted by State Covt in the form of Short Term

Permit (sTP), Query Iicente or any other name.

12.The Proponent ,hall ensure that the overburden, watte rock and non-taleable

granite Senerated during protpecting or mining oPerationt of the Sranite quarry

rhall be ttored Jeparately in properly formed dumps on Sroundt earmarked For

this, the PP thall also confirm the Sround selected for dumping of overburden'

warte material, the tub-grade or non-taleable oret or mineralt it Proved for abtence

or pretence of underlying mineral depotitt before it i5 brought into ute for

dumping. The phyrical parameters of the warte dumpr Iike heiSht. width and angle

of Jlope shall be governed ai per the approved Mining Plan ai per the

guidelines/circula15 irsued by D6MS w r.t. 5afety in mininS operation! shall be

strictly adhered to maintain the rtability of watte dumPs. Such dumpr rhall be

properly secuted to prevent the etcaPe of material in harmful quantitie5 which may

caure degradation of the turrounding Iand or silting of water courtes.

13. Perennial rprinkling arranSement thall be in place on the haulage r or fugitive

durt rupprettion. Fugitive emittion meaturementJ thould be carri

afur..,r.l
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mining operation at regular intervak and rubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in rix monthJ.

l4.The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noiie

level reduction mearureg undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthe.

15. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be ertablished by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ruitable working

methodoloSy to be adopted by congidering the wind direction.

16. The purpore of Breen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emirsionr,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to improving

the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecier rhould be planted at given

in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, Jtate Agriculture Univerjity and local

rchool/college authoritier. The plant 5peciei with denre/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be chosen. specier of small/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubt

ihould be planted in a mixed manner-

17.fa et/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagl (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local fore5t

authorities/botaniJt/horiiculturirt with regard to eite rpecific choicel. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the boundary of the

project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockr in an organized

manner.

18. Noiie and Vlbration Related (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for control

of noire leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeru engaged in

operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr, (ii) Noire level5

rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the major rources of noire

Seneration within the core zone.

19. The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner rertoration, recl tion and

rehabilrjaridi--of landr affected by the quarrying operationi and shall

rrffiG?fft^"r zt c't

lete thit
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work before the conclurion of ruch operationJ and the abandonment of the Sranite

quarry a5 asrured in the Environmental Management PIan& the approved Mine

Closure Plan.

20.Cround water quality monitorinS rhould be conducted once in every six month5

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

2l.The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body thould be

maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall take appropriate

mearures for "silt Management" and Prepare a SOP for periodical de-iiltation

indicating the posJible tilt content and size in cate of any agricultural land exittl

around the quarry.

22.The proponent rhall provide tedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

23.The proponent lhall eniure that the tranlportation of the quarried granite ttonet

rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village peoPle/Exitting Village Road and shall

take adequate rafety precautionary mea5uret while the vehiclet are pattinS through

the rchoolJ / hotpital, The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaSed due to tranJportation of the quarried Sranite ttonet: and trantPort of

Sranite ttones will be as per IRC cuidelines with retpect to complying with traffic

congertion and dentity.

24.To enJure rafety meaiures along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity 8uard5 are

to be posted during the entire Period of the mining oPeration.

25.The Proiect Proponent thall take all potsible precautiont for the Prote'tion of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or procetsing

of Sranite in the area for which such licence or leate it Sranted' at Per.

26.The Project Proponent thall comply with the proviriont of the Mines Act. 1952'

MMR l95l and Minet Ruler 1955 for ensurinS safety, health and /del re of the

people workinS in the minet and the surrounding habitantt.

cHAUlrvtAN
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27.The project proponent Jhall enrure that the proviJionr of the MMDR Act. 1957, the

Cranite Conservation and Development Ruler 1999, the MCDR 2017 and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying out the

quarryinS operation, in a rkillful, rcientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in view

proper rafety of the labour, structure and the public and public workr located in

that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment

and ecology of the area.

28-The quarrying activity rhall be 
'topped 

if the entire quantity jndicated in the Mining
plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the 5ame

shall be informed to the Dirtrict ADIDD (Geotogy and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer CfNPCB) and the Director of Mines safety (DMt), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

29.The Pro.iect Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

30.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before ,tarting the

quarrying operation, if the project rite attractj the NBWL clearance. a5 per the

exirting law from time to time.

31. AII the conditionr impored by the AJsirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

.oncerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

(ommunication letter iJrued by <oncerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be ,trictly
followed.

32.The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the provirion of the Mine, Act, 1952, Mine,

and Mineral (Development &. Regulation), Act, 2015 and rulej & regulation, made

there under. The Project Proponent shall adhere to various circular irrued by

Directorate General Miner Safety (DCM') and Indian Bureau of Mine/\lBt!4) from

time to ti
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33.That the grant of thit E.C. i, itrued from the environmental angle only, and doeJ

not abrolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt pretcribed

under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The sole and complete

rerponribility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other lawt for the

time-being in force, rertt with the project proponent.

34.The mining leate holdert thall. after ceating mining oPerationt, undertake re-

Srarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to

their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

Atenda No: 298{8
(Flle No: 8878/2021)

Propored gravel quarry leate area over an extent of 2.62'0 Ha at t. F. Nos' 232nD'

3,5,233A3,12,9,1OE,8A,1OC&IOD Palaiwr Village, Mannachanallur Taluk' T]ruchirappalli

Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.J.Arivazhagan Viiay'For Environmental Clearance.

6h/fN/MlN/237711t2O21, Dt: ll.ll.2O2l).

The proposal was placed in this 272^d SEAC Meeting held on 13,5.2022.The Project

proponent gave detailed pretentation. The details of the Project furnithed by the

proponent are available in the website (pariveJh nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project/activity ie covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral, Proje<t!- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Sl. No. Detalk of the proposal Data Fumlthed

l Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.J.ArivazhaSan Vijay
S/o.Jaya5eelan
Lavanya Gardens, Vaiyalur Road
Thiruchirapalli Dittrict-521 7l I

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Roush rtone / Sand / Granite)

Cravel quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry tite with
area break-up

232/1D,3 ,5 ,233 /13 ,12 ,9,1 O E,8A,I 0C &l 0 D

4. Villase in which tituated Palaiyur

5. Taluk in which rituated Mannachanallur n
6. District in which tituated Tiruchirappalli
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7. Extent of Quarrv (in ha.) 2.62.0 Ha
8. Period of Quarrying proposed Three yeart
9. Type of Minins ODencart remi Mechanized Minins
r0. Production (Quantity in mr) 39445m3 ol $avel
ll Latitude &Lon8itude of all cornert

of the quarry rite
1l'01'48.08'N to 1l'01'56.97"N
7 A' 43' 51.29" E to 7 8" 44' OO.11" E

12. Topo sheet No. 58 - tA2
r3. Man power requirement Der dav: l2 Emploveet
14. Precire Area Communication

approved by the Arristant
Director, 66M , Dirtrict
Collector Dirtrict with date

Na.Ka.No. ]45/2o2o/K€nima.r. , dated :

13.O9.2021

15. Mining plan approved by the
Arsirtant Director , dept of
Geology and Mining, Collectorate
with date

Rc.No. 345,/2021lminer , dated
24.O9.2021

15. 500mtr letter approved by the
A$iitant Director, department of
Geology and MininR with date

Rc.No. 345no21/n\nes dateo
01.10.2021

17. Water requirement:
3. DrinkinS & domertic

purpored (in KLD)
4. DuJt Suppretrion & Creen

Belt (in KLD)

1.6 KLD

0.6 KLD
0.5 KLD
0,5 KLD

18. Power requirement:
c. Dome5tic purpole
d. Machinery workt

TNEB
7884 Literr of HsD

19. Depth of Minins 2.0m 86L
20. Depth of Water table l7m in rummer & l5m in Rainy searon
21. Whether any habitation within

3OOm dirtance
No

Project coet (includins EMP cort) 26.75 Lakht
23. EMP cort 6.39 Lakht
24. CER cort 5lakht
25. VAO Ietter dated Enclo5ed

Bated on the prerentation and documentl furnirhed by

that ar per the report of roil analyriJ mentioned

the proiect proponent, SEAC noted

in the mine leare agreement, the

percentaSe (o/o) of sand ie more than 4Oo/o. fhe pp. however, wanted the pftplal to be

deferred for prgrd-ucing the originat analyiir report given by NtT, Trichy. S{A{/therefore

^ne^a*H?ffiHnv 3r .HAIAA,,
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decided to defer the propojal to tlve an opportunity to the PP.

Now the project proponent har furnirhed the copy of the Soil Ten Report from

Department of Civil EnEineerinS, National lnrtitute of Technology, Tiru<hirapalli vide letter

dated 06.06.2022.

Hence the propotal wa5 placed for apprairal in this 298ih meeting of SEAC held on

22.07.2022. Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to r€(ommend the propojal for the trant of Envlronmental Clearance for En

production quantity of 392146m3 of gravel by malntalnlng the an ultimate depth of 2 m

below ground level, iubject to the rtandard &. normal conditiont stipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following rpecific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining project shall be valid for

the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubject to a maximum of

thirty years, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O, 1807(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

2. The project proponent shall submit EC compliance report to TNPCB for earlier

quarrying operationr before obtaining CTO.

3. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory Minet ManaSer and the

Mining Engineer in relevant to the propored quarry Jize ar per the provilions of

Minee Act 1952 and Granite Conrervation & Development Rules, 1999 respectively.

4. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propo5ed area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furniih the photoSraphi/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

5. Perennial maintenance of

the project proponent

Authority.

haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road thall be done by

as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

on the haulage roa

rhould be carried o

r fugitive6. Perennial arrangement rhall be in place

d
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mining operation at regular intervals and rubmit the conrolidated report to TNPCB

once in tix months.

7. The Proponent rhall ensure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noi5e

level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 5 months.

8. Proper barriers to reduce noige level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

9. The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emigrionr,

carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving

the aetthetrcs. A wide range of indigenour plant lpecie5 should be planted as given

in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, ttate Agriculture. The plant rpecier

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin ghould be choren. Specie5 of
tmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

l0.Taller/one year old raplingj raired in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bag, ehould be planted in proper rpacing as per the advice of local forert

authoritiei/botanirt/horticulturist with regard to 5ite Jpecific choicer. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinates all along the boundary of the
proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in an organized

manner.

ll. Noire and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearure, rhould be taken for control

of noiie levelg below 85 dBA ih the work environment. Workerr engaged in

operation, of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr. (ii) Noire level,

rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the maior source, of noige

Seneration within the core zone.

on of lands affected by

a phared manner restoration, re

the quarrying operationr and rhall
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work before the conclurion of luch operationl and the abandonment of the granite

quarry a5 arsured in the Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine

Closure Plan.

13. Ground water quality monitoring ihould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report ehould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

14.The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitieg & water

bodiet near the proiect Jite and a 50 m rafety dirtan(e from water body rhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

mearurer for "silt Management' and prepare a SOP for periodical de-riltation

indi@ting the poJrible rilt content and rize in care of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

15.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capa(ity for runoff management.

16. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite stone5

rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExirtinS VillaSe Road and lhall

take adequate safety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are parrinS through

the schoole / horpital, The Project Proponent shall ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried Sranite ttoneti and trantport of

granite stoner will be ar per IRC cuideliner with re5pect to complying with trafflc

congertion and denrity.

17. To enrure rafety mearure5 along the boundary of the quarry Jite, recurity Suardr are

to be ported during the entire period of the mininS operation.

l8.The Proiect Proponent rhall take all porrible precautiont for the protection of

environment and control of poll'rtion while carryinS out the mining or proce$ing

of Sranite in the area for which ru.h licence or leare i9 Sranted, at per.

19.The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the provirionr of the Mine Act- 1952,

MMR i96l and Miner Rule, 1955 for ensuring safety, health and e,rof the

people working in the miner and the rurrolrnding habitantr.

SEAC- TNSEAC -TN
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20.The project proponent rhall enrure that the provirions of the MMDR Act, 1957, the

Granite Conrervation and Development Ruler 1999. the MCDR 2017 and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying out the

quarrying operations in a skillful, Jcientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in view

proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and the public and public workJ located in

that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment

and ecology of lhe area.

21. The quarrying aaivity ehall be rtopped if the entire quanriry indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the lame

rhall be informed to the DiJtrid ADIDD (Geology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer fINPCB) and the Director of Miner Jafety (DMt), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

22.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled rpecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

23. Prior clearance from Forertry &. Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife aj applicable shall be obtained before ,tarting the

quarrying operation. if the project rite attractj the NBWL clearance, a, per the

exirting law from time to time.

24.All the conditionr impored by the A5sirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communication letter isiued by concerned District Collecto hould be ,tricfly
followed.

25.The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the provirion of the Mine, Act, 1952, Mine,

and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act. 2Ol5 and rules & regulation, made

there under. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to varioul circular irrued by

ral Miner Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau of Mi ) fromDirectorate
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26.That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and doe,

not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligation, prescribed

under any other law or any other inJtrument in force. The Jole and complete

rerponsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other lawr for the

time'being in force. rert5 with the proiect proponent.

27.The mining leare holderr shall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

SrarsinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to

their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.A5 per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA. l dated:

30.O9.2O2O and,20.lO.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP ar committed.

29.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 lakhr and the amount

rhall be rpent for the committed activitiei for Covernment Primary School, Sri

Parampodhur villages before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 29809
(Flle No: 8983/2022)
Proposed Actlve Pharmaceutlcal lntredlent Manufacturint Facllity at Plot No. A-llA, A-llB, A-
l/C, A-2/5, A-2/C, A-2/D, C8-31C, C8-3/A, C-7n, S|PCOI lndustrial Complex, Kudlkadu
Vlllate, Cuddalore Taluk &. Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu state, Tamll Nadu by lwr. Solara Active
Pharma Sciences lJmited- For Envlronmental Clearance (51A,/TN/1ND32492O8/2O21, Dated
31.12.2021)

The proporal was placed in thir 275'h SEAC Meeting held on 2O.5.2O22. The detailj

of the project furniJhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followinB:

l. The Proponent. M/t. Solara Active Pharma Sciencet Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Active Pharmaceutical lnSredient

Manufacturint Facility at Plot No. All4, A-1l8, A-llC, A-2/B, A-2/C, A-2/D, C8-

3/C, CA-3/A, C-7/2, SIPCOT lndustrial Complex, Kudikadu VillaSe, Cuddalore

Taluk & District. Tamil Nadu state, Tamil Nadu.



intermediater excluding drug formulationti rynthetic rubberr; baric or8anic

gynthetic orSanic chemicalt and chemicak intermediate)" of the s(hedule to the

EIA Notification, 2006.

3. At per 5.O. I223(E) dated: 27 -O3.2O2O & 3636 (E) Dated: 15.10.2020 and its

subrequent amendment S.O. 2859 (E) dated: 16.07.2021. "All proposals for

prorectr or activitier in rerpect of Active Pharmaceutical lngredientr (APl)

received upto the 3lrt December 2021, rhall be appraised ar Category '82'

ProiectJ, provided that any Subrequent amendment or expanrion or (hange in

product mix, after the 3l5t December 2021, shall be considered ar per the

provirion, in force at that time"

DurinS the prerentation, SEAC obrerved that the proposed rite falls under CEPI area. Ar per

Hon'ble NGT (PB) order Dt 10.7.2019 in O.A No lO38 of 2019 "No fufthet indutt at

activitiet or expantion be allowed with regard to Red and Orange category unitt till the

nid areat are brought within the pretcribed parametet or till the carrying capacity of the

area ir altetted and new unitt or expanion iJ found viable having regard to carrying

capacity of the area and environmental Norml'

Further, O.M No. F.No. 22-23/2018 -lA. (pt) MoEF&CC Dt. 3l.lO.2Ot9 ha, ,tared the

following;

"The Hon'ble NGT in O.A.No .rc3a/ 2018 had parred orderr regarding formulation

of a mech'anirm for environmental management of critically and reverely polluted arear

and conrideration of activitier/proiectr in such areal. The following mechanirm har been

finalized by the Minirtry and necessary action may be taken a5 given below:

a) ln carej pertaining to Critically and Severely Polluted Arear, where the

environmental clearance proporal is yet to be referred to the EAC5/SEACr. the

mechanirm may be provided to rhe EAC'/SEACT which after due diligence may

prescribe additional conditions ar incorporated in the mechanirm for

environmental protection.

b) ln cases pertaining to Critically and Severely Polluted Arear, where the e nmental

roposal
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war kept on hold, the mechanism may now be conridered by the concerned rectorr of the

Minirtry/SElAAs and after due diligence the concerned Jectorr of the Minirtry/SElAAr may

preJcribe additional conditionr ar incorporated in the mechanirm for environmental

protection while issuing ECt and encloJed the mechanirm for environmental management

of Critically and Severely Polluted Areas and conrideration of activitier/projectr in ruch

areas in compliance of directioni irsued by Hon'ble National Green Tribunal on

19.08.2019 (publirhed on 23.08.2019) in O. A. No. 1038 2018."

Further. MoEf&CC ha5 i$ued the O.M vide F.No. 22-23/2018 -lA.ll (Pt) MoEF&CC

Dt. 30.12.2019 reSardinS dirporal of the application received on or before 31.10.2019

for ToR/EC Thir ir in continuation to the Office Memorandum of even number dated

3ltt October, 2019, the followinS three claJrer of caJer that may emerge for disporal of

the applicationt received ar on date of OM, for ToR/EC:'

i. The cases which were already recommended by SEAC or UTEAC, ar the case

may be;

ii. The caser where partial deliberationr or complete deliberationr were made by

'EAC 
or UTEAC, ai the caJe may be: and

iii. The caser where applicationi were received but not yet taken for

SEACruTEAC.

The minirtry is in receipt of reprerentation for mechanism to be followed for dirporal of the

above clasres of care, for ToR and EC. The matter har been examined and decided to

follow the procedure given below:-

l.ln rerpect of the caJeJ which were already recommended by SEAC or UTEAC,

as the case may be (Clarr-l), SEIAA may prercribe the additional conditiont

ai per the OM dated 3ln October, 2019 and dirpore without referring to

SEAC or UTEAC, ar the care may be.

2. In rerpect of the caser where partial deliberations or complete deliberations

deljtreration may be completed keepinS in view of the ad conditiont

by the SEAC or UTEAC, ar the care may be. and rent to

ER SECRETARY
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commentr. lf the commentr were not received within 15 dayr from the

communication, may be deemed al accepted and diiposed baied on the

recommendationg of the 5EAC.

3. ln respect of the carer where applicationr were received but not yet taken

for SEAC,TUTEAC (Clals-lll), may be tranrferred to Miniitry for dealing at

Central level ar per the OM dated 3lrt October, 20t9.

The Hon'ble Supreme Court, vide order dated 18-03-2020 in the matter of

Chambers of Small Scale lndurtry Vs Central Pollution Control Board 6, Anr., har impored a

stay on the operation of the impugned order of the NGT in O.A.No.1O3g/20tg dated

10.07.2019 and 14.11.2019 -

Now The Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 25.2.2022 in the matter of
Chambers of Small Scale lndustry Vr Central Pollution Control Board & Anr., har ordered

that "...... the interim order of rtay granted by thir Court on 18.03.2020 shall continue to

operate for next Eight Weeki'. Ar the interim rtay now ltand, vacated after the explry of
eiSht weeks time, the mechanirm communicated vide, O.M vide F.No. 22-23/2OlB _tA.|

(ft) MoEF&CC Dt. 30.12.2019 will come into force a8ain.

ln viar,, of the above, SEAC decided to ark PP to Glartfy ar to why thir proporal should not

be tranrfened to Minirtry of EF & CC for dealing at Central lwel as per the OM dated 3fn
October. 2Ol 9.

Thir propo5al has again been placed before 2986 SEAC meeting held on 22.O7.2022. The

PP ha5 5ubmitted the clarification to SEIAA vide letter dt: 13.06.2022

Bated on the prelentation and do(ument5 furnished by the project proponent. the 
'EACnoted that in OM dated 3O,h December 2O19.

"...1n retpect of the catet whete applicationt were received but not yet taken for
SEAC/UTEAC (Clats-lll), may be trantfefted to Minittry lor deating at Central level a, per

the OM dated 3ltt October, 2019".

the Committee noted that SEAC har not taken up exa on of thit
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proporal and therefore decided that SEIAA shall inform the PP to appty to MOEF & CC for

obtaining EC, vide O.M vide F.No.22-23/2018 -1A.[ (pt) MoEF&CC Dt.30.]2.2019.

Atenda No: 29810

lFlle Nol.859212022)
Propored Brid Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.64.0 Ha at S-F.No.39l28 of
Athangikavanur Villate, Uthultottai Taluk T'lruvallur Dlnrict Tlmtl Nadu by Thtru. V.
Ramadarr . For Environmental Clearance. (SlA./TN/rtllN/ 212165nO21dated t3.05.2021)

The proposal wa5 earlier placed for apprairal in the 252"d meeting of SEAC held

o^ 10.O3.2022 and the proponent made presentation on the proiect. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webeite (pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee noted that.

L The Project Proponent. Thiru. V. Ramadasr has applied reeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored Brick Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0,64.0 Ha at

S.F.No.39l28 of Athangikavanur Village, Uthukkottai Taluk Tiruvallur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS Projecti'of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The Committee examined the proposal tubmitted by the proponent in the light of

the Judgment istued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 1737O and 18035 of 2O'19 dated 12.02.2021. ln thir

Judgment. the Hon'ble High Court war examining the legality of mining permitr or licen5e

given by the Government for removal of minor mineralJ in the name of "Savudu' and

other Colloquial terminoloSies and irrued certain directionr. ActinS on the raid JudSment.

the Director of Geology and mining, Govt of Tamil Nadu, in hir letter No.

724O/MM6/2O19 Ot. 30.7.2021, har inter alia, irrued the following directionr:

. No quarry leare rhall be granted in arear where the test rerultt

of gand in the compolition.

indicate the prerence

5treamJ.. No quarry leate shall be Sranted in the patta landr adjoining to
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No permiirion shall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land for a

period lets than one year.

Leate deed thall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix lV or Appendix V to

the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Con(esrion Ruler 1959.

Hence, the SEAC directed the proponent to tubmit the following additional detaik for

further procerring the proporal.

l. The composition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried rhall be te(ed

in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining as directed in

the above Judgment.

2- The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioining to the riverJ,

rtreamr, canalg etc., and ako doer not come under any notified/declared protected

zones in termr of the above Judgment.

On receipt of the aforesaid additional particularr from the proponent, the proposal

war aSain been placed for appraisat in thir 29Bs meeting of SEAC held on 22.07.2022.

Based on the prerentation and document5 furnilhed by the project proponent, JEAC

noted that the proponent has furnished two different,oil analyres report for the same

proiect rite and the composition of the roil reported in the said two report, vastly differ.
Hence, the JEAC decided to call for the following detail, from the pp.

l. Proponent to furnirh a frerh analyrir repon of the ,oil sample collected in the

prerence of EIA coordinator in the propored quarry rrte indicating the coordinate,

of place of collection with photographr/video with lithological detail, of the jite

and tetted in an authorized laboratory.

2. The PP rhall furnirh DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forertr,

MEM
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Agenda No: 298-ll
(File No: 6556/2O18)
Propored Limeitone quarry lease area over an extent of 2.24.OHa at 5.F.Nos.835/3, 836(P) &
837^8, Varavanai Vlllate, Kulithalai Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by twr.Sekhar Mines -
For Amendment in Termr of Reference (under Vlolatlon) (SlA,/TN/MlNn2456nOtB U.
r9.3.20r8).

The proponent was ilsued with ToR under violation category vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.555615EAC/TOR-1O35/2021 dated l3.lO.2O2l with Public hearinS.

Now the proponent har requerted for amendment in ToR exempting him from

public hearing. During the prerentation, the proponent referred to the followinS Office

Memorandums irsued by MoEF&CC:

0 O.M from MoEF&CC dated 04.04.2016, exemptr mining proiecti (maior

mineral, with Ieare area upto 25 hectaret from public hearinE.

ii) O.M from MoEF&CC dated 12.11.2020 ttatei that "While contidering the

applicationr for Environmental Clearance under the violation cateSory at the

provisionr of S.O.804(E) dated 14.03.2017, the EAC'/SEACS may intitt upon

public hearinS to be conducted only for thote cateSories of Proiect! for which

the EIA notification 2006 itself requires Public hearinS to be conducted.

Bated on the above mentioned O.Ms, the PP hal requegted for an

amendment in ToR exemptinS from public hearing ltating that the ProPoted proiect

falls under Mining projectt (major mineral, cateSory with lease area < 25ha and

coming under clutter mining >5ha.

After the detailed deliberationt and disculJion, the SEAC have decided not to

condder the requeit of the Prorect Proponent for the above laid amendment at it fallt

under violation ca!e and also contiderinS the circumttances of this cate.
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Agenda No:298-12
(File No:. 8943/2022)
Propored Active Pharmaceutical lngredient Manufacturlng Fadllty at Plot No A-10 & A-ll,

'IPCOT 
lndunrial Parlq Pachayankuppam Vlllage, Cuddalor Taluk, Cuddalore Dlstrict, Tsmil

Nadu by M/s. Avanthiya Pharma tLP. For Environmental Clearance
(slA/TN/rND3/237253202r, Dated 03.L2021)

The proposal wal earlier placed in 275th SEAC meeting held on 20.5.2022. The

detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M . Avanthiya Pharma LLP har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Active Pharmaceutical lngredient Manufacturing

Facility at Plot No A-10 & A-ll, SIPCOT tndurtrial park, pachayankuppam

VillaSe, Cuddalore Taluk. Cuddalore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Schedule 5(0 Category '82'- Synthetic

Organic chemicals industry (dyes & dye intermediates; bulk drugr and

intermediater excluding drug formulationli synthetic rubberr; baric organic

rynthetic organic chemicalJ ahd chemicall intermediate),, of the Schedule to the

EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per 5.O. 1223(E) dated: 27.O3.2O2O & 3b36 (E) Datedr i5.IO.2O2O and ir,

rubrequent amendment S.O. 2859 (E) dated: 16.07.2021. ,.All proporal, fo.
proiec$ or activities in respect of Active pharmaceutical lngredients (Apl)

received upto the 3lrt December 2021, lhall be appraired ar Category .82.

Proiectr, provided that any Subiequent amendment or expansion or change in

product mix, after the 3lrt December 2021, rhall be conridered a5 per the

provirions in force at that time"

Bared on the presentation, SEAC obrerved that the propojed rite falk under CEpl area, As

per Hon'ble N6T (PB) order Dt 10.7.2019 in O.A No lO38 of 2Ol9 " No furthet indurtrial

activitiet or expanrion be allowed with regard to Red and Orange ca

nid areas a19-;!r9a{ht within the pretcribed paraheter ot till the carrying
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area it arretted and new unitt or expantion it found viable having regard to catrying

capacily of the atea and environmental Normf .

Further, O.M No. F.No. 22-23/2018 -lA.ll (Pt) MoEF&CC Dt. 31.10.2019 har stated the

following;

"The Hon'ble NGT in O.A.No .rc3B/ 2O1A had parred orderr regarding formulation

of a mechanitm for environmental management of critically and teverely polluted arear

and consideration of activitier/projectJ in iuch areai. The following mechanirm har been

finalized by the Ministry and necerrary action may be taken as given below:

a) In caser pertaining to Critically and Severely Polluted Arear, where the

environmental clearance proporal ir yet to be referred to the EACr/SEAC', the

mechanirm may be provided to the EACr/SEACs which after due diligence may

prescribe additional condition5 ar incorporated in the mechanirm for

environmental protection.

b) ln carer pertaining to Critically and Severely Polluted Areat, where the

environmental clearance propotal ha9 already been recommended by the

EACr/tEACr. and the proporal war kept on hold. the mechanitm may now be

conridered by the concerned tectort of the Ministry/SElAAt and after due

diligence the concerned rectore of the Minirtry/SEIAA5 may pretcribe additional

conditions ar incorporated in the mechanirm for environmental protection while

iJruing ECr and enclored the mechanitm for environmental management of

Critically and ,everely Polluted Areas and consideration of activities/projectt in

iuch arear in compliance of directionr itiued by Hon'ble National 6reen

Tribunal on 19-OA.2O19 (publirhed on 23.08.2019) in O. A. No. lO38 2018."

Further, MoEf&.CC has irrued the o.M vide F.No. 22-23nol8 -lA.ll (Pt) MoEF&CC

Dt. 30.12.2019 reSarding dirporal of the application received on or before 31.10.2019 for

October, 2019, the following three clarte5 of carei that may emerge for

appl,carions receweydidate of OM. for ToR./EC:-
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i. The carer which we.e already recommended by SEAC or UTEAC, ar the care

may be;

ii. The carer where partial deliberations or complete deliberations were made by

SEAC or UTEAC, ar the case may be; and

iii. The caJei where applicafions were received but not yet taken for

SEAC/UTEAC.

The mini(ry ir in receipt of reprerentation for mechanirm to be followed for dirporal of the

above clasier of carer for ToR and EC. The matter har been examined and decided to
follow the procedure given below:-

1. ln respect of the cares which were already recommended by 5EAC or UTEAC, a, the

case may be (Clars-l), SEIAA may prescribe the additional conditionr a, per the OM
dated 3l't October, 2019 and di,pore without referring ro SEAC or UTEAC, as the

care may be.

2. ln rerpect of the caser where partial deliberationr or complete deliberation, were

made by SEAC or UTEAC. aj the case may be (Clarr-ll), rhe deliberation may be

completed keeping in view of the additional conditionr by the SEAC or UTEAC. a, the

care may be, and ient to the minirtry for commentr. lf the commentJ were not
received within 15 days from the communication, may be deemed ar accepted and

dirpored bared on the recommendationr of the SEAC.

3. ln re5pect of the carei where applications were received but not yet taken for
SEAC/UTEAC (Clasr-lll), may be tranrferred to MiniJtry for dealing at Central level a,
per the OM dated 3lst October,2019.

The Hon'ble Supreme Court, vide order dated l8-03-2020 in the matter of
Chamber of Small Scale lndustry Vr Central pollution Control Board & Anr., hae impored a

,tay on the operation of the impugned order of the NGT in O.A.No.lO3 g/2o1g dated
10.07.2019 and 14.11.2019.

Now The Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 25.2.2022 in th matter of
Chambers of Sryclllcale lndultry Vt Central Pollution Control Board &. Anr., rdered
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that "...... the interim order of rtay granted by thi5 Court on 18.03.2020 rhall continue to

operate for next Eight Weekr'. Ar the interim ltay now rtandr vacated after the expiry of

eight weeki time, the mechanirm communicated vide, O.M vide F.No. 22-23/2018 -lA.ll
(Pt) MoEF&CC Dt. 30.12.2019 will come into force a8ain.

ln vieur of the above, SEAC declded to aJk PP to clarify ar to why thir proporal

rhould not be tranrfened to Mlnlrtry of EF & CC for dealing at Central level aJ per the OM

dated 3ln October, 2019.

Thii proposal har again been placed before 298rh SEAC meeting held on 22.07.2022. The

PP ha, rubmitted the clarification to SEIAA vide letter dt:13.06.2022

Bared on the prerentation and document f'rrniehed by the proiect proponent, the SEAC

noted that in OM dated 30s December 2019,

"...1n retpect of the caset where applicationt were rcceived but not yet taken for

IEAC/UTEAC (Clatt-lll), may be trantfefted to Minittry for dealing at Central level at pet

the OM dated 3lrt October, 2019'.

ln view of the above, the committee decided that SEIAA may direct the PP to apply to

MOEF &CC for further procesrinS, vide O.M vide F.No.22-23/201A -lA.ll (Pt) MoEF&CC

Dt.30.12.2019.

Agenda No: 298-13

(File No: 6557120'18)

Propored Lime rtone quarry leaJe area over an extent of l.9O.5Ha at S.F.No.833/48,

836(Part) & 843/2, Varavanai Villate, Klllthalal Taluk, Karur Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu bry Thlru.S.

Sekhar . For amendment in Terms of REference lrrued under violatlon category.
(stNfN/MtNn2/6,6n0r8 Di. 19.3.2O18).

The proposal wat placed in 298th meeting of SEAC held on 22.07.2022. fhe

proponent was issued with ToR under violation cateSory vide Lr.No.SE|AA'

TN/F.No.6557l5EAC ORl158/2018 dated 30.05.2022 with Public hearing.

Now the proponent har requetted

hearing. During the prerentation, the

tvte mora nd2u1s7rs666Tv Mo EF&CC :

\ A-'r-.
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i) O.M dated 04.04.2016. exemptr mining proiectr (major minerak) with leare

area upto 25 hectarer from public hearing.

ii) O.M dated 12.11.2020 rtater that "While con5idering the applicationr for

Environmental Clearance under the violation category ar the provirionr of

5.O.804(E) dated, 14.03.2017, the EACr,/SEACT may inrirt upon public hearinS

to be conducted only for tho5e categorieJ of projectr for which the EIA

notification 2006 itrelf requirer public hearing to be conducted.

Bated on the above mentioned O.Mr, the PP requerted for an amendment in ToR

exemptinS from public hearing stating that the propored pro.iect falk under Mining projectj

(maior mineralr) Gtegory with leare area < 25ha and coming under clurter mining >5ha.

After the detailed deliberationl and dirculrion. the SEAC have decided not to conlider the

request of the Proiect proponent for the above ,aid amendment a5 it falk under violation

caie and alJo conridering the circumrtances of thir care.

Agenda No: 298 . 14

(Flle No.74391202O)

Proposed Savudu Quarry leare over an Extent of 9.64.5 Ha in S.F.No. 712l2C,ZDZD &
7122E (P), ThirumullaivanlMllage Sirkal Talulq Natapattinam Dtrtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.
V. Senthamilseran - For Environmental clearance (S|A/TN/M|N/142I35/2O2O, dated:
10.O2.2O2O)

The proposal war earlier placed in 209,h SEAC minure, hetd on 09.04.2021. The

detaili of the project furnighed by the proponent are given in the webjite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. V. senthamikeran, hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Savudu euarry leare over an Extent ol 3.64.5Ha in

S.F.No. 712/2C, 712nD & 712/2E (p), Thirumullaivajat Vi age, Sirkali Taluk,

Nagapattinam Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

- 7* .-p66urtiuity is covered under Category "BZ- or rtem t(afl.}
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Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

JudSment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court in W.P. (MD) Nos.

2O9O3 ol 2016, 23452. 24495, 17370 and, 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021. ln thit

Judgment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court war examininS the leSality of mininS permitr or license

given by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of "Savudu" and

other Colloquial terminologieJ and irJued certain directions. Acting on the above Judgment,

the Director of Geology and mininS, 6ovt of Tamil Nadu, in hir letter No.

724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 30.7.2021, ha5 inter alia, ittued the following directiont:

. No quarry leate thall be granted in areat where the tett retultJ indicate the pretence

of rand in the composition.

. No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta lands adioininS to the rivers, 5tream5,

canak etc..

No permirrion 5hall be granted for quarrying Gravel. Earth, et(.. in patta land for a

period lers than one year.

Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form 5et out in APPendix lV or Appendix V to

the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959.

ln rerponre to 2o9rh SEAC minuteJ held on 09.O4,2O21, the pp hat tubmitted a toil analysit

report obtained from Anna Univertity, DindiSul. The committee, after detailed discuttions

directed the proponent to withdraw the current application and submit at a new Propotal

alonS with the following additional detaill to avoid the diecrepancier artociated with the

term'ravudu :

i) The PP rhall revire the exitting Mining Plan for incorporatint the correct name of the

mineral available in the proposed quarry lease and the rame lhall be furnished after

it ir duly approved by the concerned AD (Mine, of the district.

ii) Soil ,ampling should be carried out by NABET Accredited contulta

rtandard protocok in the preience of EIA Coordinator/6eolo8i5t indi

Q6
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of rampling with coordinates, lithological details of the ,ite, video & phototrapht

and the 5ame rhall be submitted for analyris to NIT Trichy and to furnith the report.

iii) The PP ,hall ako get a letter from the concerned AD (Mine, rtating the location

rtatus of the propored Jite whether it falk under notified areal (or) protected zonet

a5 per the order of the High Court.

Agenda No: 298-15
(File No: 779512021)

Propored Rough rtone quarry leare area over an extent of l.5O.OHa at S.F. No. l/4 (part-
34) Anandalai Mllate, Walaiah Taluk, Vellore Dindct, Tamit Nadu by Thlru. R.
Kuthalingam . For Envlronmental Clearance. (SlA,/TN/MlN/5d56nO2O D.-24.1.2O22t

The proposal was placed in 29S meeting of SEAC held on 22,07.2022, The detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. R. Kuthalingam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rton€ quarry leare area over an extent of
1.60.0Ha at 5.F. No. 1/4 (Part-34), Anandatai Village, Walajah Tatuk. Ve ore

District, Tamil Nadu. lt ir a Govt. poromboke land.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerak Proiecti" of the rchedule to the EIA N otification,2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period ir for lO years and the mining plan i, for
5yearr. The production for 5 years not to exceed 555099m3 of Rough ,tone
and l5OO0 m3 of top soil. The Annual peak production ar per mining plan is

115000 m3 of rough jtone (2.d &.4'hyear) with ultimate depth - 46m A6L.

4. The PP waJ irrued with ToR vide

83O/2O2O Dt. 15.12.2020 with the

406099 m3 with ultimate depth

the PP.

Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.779615EAC/[ oR-

rertricted production of Rough rtone to
of 36m and the rame war accepted by
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l. After discurrionJ. the Committee decided to defer the proporal rince the

proiect proponent requerted for time to furnish certain additional details to

the Committee.

Atenda No: 298-16
(File No: 8650/2021)
Propored Black Granite quarry lease area over an extent of s.oO.OHa at 

'.F.Not. 
830

(Part) Eart & 834ll A)anahalli Village, Pennataram Taluk, Dharmapurt Dtnrict, Tamil Nadu
by Wt. PVt Tradint Corporation - For Terms of REference. (SlA/n{/MlN/645t5202t
Dt.z .7.2021)

The proporal was placed in 298,h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 22.07.2022. The detailj

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Ws. PVI Trading Corporation hal applied for Terms of

Reference for the propored Black Granite quarry lease area over an extent of

s.OO.oHa at S.F.Nor.830 (Part) Eart & 834ll Ajjanahalli Village, Pennagaram

Taluk. Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu . lt i5 a 6ovt. Promboke land.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Minin8 of

Minerals Projectt" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2005.

3. As per the mining plan. the leare period ir for 20 yearr. Ar per the Mining plan.

the Total excavation quantity for the firrt 5 yearr not to exceed 154818 mr which

includes the ROM quantity of 37125 m3 porsersing the recoverable Black tranite
quantity of 3713 m3 & Sranite warte of 33413 m,; Side Burden of 99440 m3 and

Weathered Rock of 18252 m,. The Annual peak total excavation ar per mining

plan it 59268 mr and the Annual peak ROM &. recoverable quantity of Black

Granite ie 75OO mr &.750 m3 rerpectively with maintaining an ultimate depth of

25m BGL.

Bared on the preientajjon made by the proponent, SEAC recommended t(
,..

Termr of ReflleDfe fiOR) with Public Hearing rubject to the following con

( !!-.',.r..
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addition to the 5tandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining proiectt

and detaik issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The project proponent 5hall furnirh a letter from DFO indicating the exact

dirtance of the Marakkal RF from the project rite.

2. A detailed rtudy on flora and fauna rhall be carried around the proposed mine area

by adoptinS ,tandard procedurer by involving the rcholarr of the nearby ,cience

college for providing a compreheniive biodiversity report.

3. ln the caje oI proposed leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benches are

not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan. the proiect

Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and rubmit an 'Action plan' for carrying out the

realignment of the benches in the propoeed quarry leare after it i, approved by the

concerned Asrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the time of apprairal for

obtaining the EC.

4. Ar per the provirionJ of the Granite Conrervation &. Development Ruler, 1999, the

Proponent shall enlure that the overburden, waste rock and non-raleable granite

generated during prorpecting or mining operation, of the granite quarry shall be

rtored reparately in properly formed dumps on groundg earmarked. For thi5, the pp

lhall ghow the detaik of the ground selected within the mine learehold area for
dumping of overburden, wajte material, the rub-grade or non_saleable ore, or
mineral, ir proved for abrence or prerence of underlying mineral deporit, before it i,
brou8ht into uee for dumping..

5. The PP shall furnish the proporal to adapt the SOp for wire,aw cutting during the

operation.

6. The EIA Coordinatorr lhall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the pa5t, either in the tame location or elrewhere in

the State with video and photographic evidences.

7. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the prglored mining
lea,e area after 15.0l.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the folffig detaik"oyy{^"'' W-*aeffi}Hnv s1 crKtffi
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a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier miner with

lart work permit irrued by the ADIDD mines?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. HiSheJt production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e, Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that lea5er area.

g. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be submitted.

h. Whether the mining wal carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or EC if

irrued) with stipulated bencher.

8. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, superimpo5ed on a High Rerolution

lmageryfiopo rheet. topoSraphic 5heet. Seomorphology, lithology and geology of

the mininS lease area Jhould be provided. Such an lmagery of the propoted area

should clearly ghow the land use and other ecological features of the gtudy area

(core and buffer zone).

9. The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter, Green belt , fencing

etc.,

10. The proponent rhall furnith photographt of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt alonS the

periphery including replantation of existing trees & safety dittance bet\ reen the

adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided as per the approved mining plan.

ll. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detailr of mineral retervel and mineable

rererver, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with

jugtificationr, the anticipated impact5 of the mininS operationt on the turrounding

environment and the remedial measures for the 9ame.

l2.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour ttatutory offi(ialt and other competent pertonl to be

appointed at per the provitionr of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l ,?r carrying

out the quarrying operationt scientifically and tyttematically in order to

and to prlz(-ect the environment.

SEAC -TN
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l3.The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping &

open wells, and 5urface water bodies ruch ar rive , tankr. canals. ponds etc. within I

km (radius) along with the collected water level data for both monloon and non,

monsoon rearoni from the PWD / TWAD so ar to arrejr the impactr on the wellt

due to mininS activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly be jhown

whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in

thir regard may be provided.

14. The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and ecological

parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air quality, roil

quality & floralfauna including traffly'vehicular movement Jtudy.

15. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quar pe(iflcally with reference to the 5pecific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the Environment

Management plan ,hould be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the

rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

16. Rain water harvegting management with recharging detail, along with water balance

(both monroon & non-monroon) be jubmitted.

17. Land uJe of the rtudy area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ranctuary. national park, migratory router ol fauna, water bodieg. human

rettlementr and other ecologi(al featurer jhould be indicated. Land ure plan of the
mine lease area should be prepared to encompasl preoperational, operational and

port operational pharer and lubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land use should

be given.

18. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburdenn)Uarte Dumps (or) Rejectj outride the
mine leaJe, ruch ar extent of land area, distance from mine leaJe. itr land ure, R&R

irruer, if any, should be provided.

19. ProximifG Arear declared ar 'Critically polluted, (or) the

G-r-"
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attract, the coun reJtrictionr for mining operationr, rhould also be indicated and

where to required. clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier. 5uch a5

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be secured and furniJhed to

the effect that the propored mininS activitiei could be considered.

2o.Description of water conrervation measurer propored to be adopted in the Project

ihould be given. Details of rainwater harveiting propored in the Project, if any,

should be provided.

2l.lmpact on Iocal tranrport infrastructure due to the Proiect thould be indicated.

22.A tree Jurvey gtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the Jpecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leate applied area & 30Om buffer zone and it5

management during mining activity.

23.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in EIA/EMP

report which rhould be site-rpeciflc.

24.Public Hearing pointr raired and commitment, of the Project Proponent on the tame

alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provitions to implement the

rame Jhould be provided and alto incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report of the

Project and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard to the Office Memorandum

of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

25.The Public hearing adverti5ement shall be publithed in one maior National daily and

one mort circulated vernacular daily.

25.The PP rhall produce/ditplay the EIA report, Executive tummery and other related

information with retpect to public hearing in Tamil LanSuaSe alro.

27.Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe proPoted 5ite. the

EIA coordinator ihall rtrive to educate the local rtudents on the importance of

prererving lo(al flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy, wherever Potsible.

28.The purpore of Green belt around the proiect iJ to caPture the fugitive emitsiont,

carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in addition to improving

the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant speciet thould be plante+\al Siven

in conrultation with the DFO, state Agriculture Univ{rslty/fhe

CHAI
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plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choien.

tpecies of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubr should be planted in a

mixed manner.

29.Tallet/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSr rhould be planted a9 per the advi.e of local forert

authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturigt with regard to rite rpeciflc choicer. The proponent

rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the boundary of the

project site with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in an organized

manner

30.A Disarter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP Report

for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare period.

3l.A Risk Arresrment and management PIan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

Ieare period.

32.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the propored

preventive measu.es spelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination JcheduleJ,hould be incorporated

in the EMP. The proiect !pecific oc(upational health mitigation meaeureJ wirh
required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

33.Public health implication5 of the proiect and related activitie, for the population in
the impact zone should be rystematically evaluated and the propored remedial
mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr,

34.The Socio-economic rtudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from
the mining activity. Meaturer of ,ocio-economic ,ignificance and influence to the
local community propoJed to be provided by the proiect proponent,hould be

indicated. A5 far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrions may be given with time frameJ

for implementation.

35. Detaile of lipon penalng against the project. if any, with di

by any Cfrt of Law againrr rhe proiect rhoutd be given.

a(l-t","t
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36.Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be spelt out. The benefitt

of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic, employment

potential, etc.

37.|f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying site for

whi(h now the EC iJ rouSht, the Project Proponent shall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the 5ite photographt

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

38.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the sworn

affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

39.Concealing any factual information or rubmisJion of false/fabricated data and failure

to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may retult in withdrawal of

ihis Termr of Conditions betides attracting penal provitions in the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 298 -17

(Flle No: 765812020)

Proposed Red Earth quarry leare over an extent of 3.05.5 Ha at s.F.Not: 69n' 7Ol5B,

70/6,7Ot7B, 7ofi & ABn of f.ondalankuPPam Village' Vanur Talulq Viluppuram Dlrtrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. J.Devamani - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA,/TN/MlN/ 157798/2020 Dr. 06.10.2021)

The proposal was earlier, placed in 252'd SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The details

of the project furnithed by the proPonent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth nic.in).

l.The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS Projectt- of

the s(hedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

The details of the project are at followt:

Sl. No. Detaili of the propolal Data Furnished

l.
)lefilsbf 

the owner / Firm S.Devamani, S/o. Subramani,

No.2O7168, MariyammanKovil
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Street, Kadagampattu Village,
Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict -

605 502

2. Type of quarrying (savudu /
Rough stone / Sand / Granite)

Red Earth quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with
area

break-up

5. F. Nos. 6912. 70/58,70/6,
70/78.70/8 &.88/2

4. Village in which ,ituated Kondalankuppam(Wert) Village

5. Taluk in which 5ituated Vanur Taluk

6. Dirtrict in which situated Viluppuram Dirtrict

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 3.05.5Ha

8. Period of Quarrying proposed Three yeart

9. Type of Mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

lo. Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per mining plan the the leare
period ii for 3 years. The
production for the three yeart
stater that the total quantity of
recoverable should not exceed

47,470 cu.m of Red earth with an
ultimate depth of mining iJ 2m
below ground level.

li Latitude &Lontitude of all cornerr
of the quarry rite

12rc2',15.85"N to
1 2"O2' 20.AO"N7 9' 41' lO.94"E to
79'41',25 .61'E

12. Topo rheet No. 57-PA2

13. Man power requirement per day: 9 Employeet

14.

d
Precige Area Communication

,d.pproved by the Diitrict Collector
Viluppuram District with date
r..cn

Rc.No. A,rG&M/541l2019, Dated:
r3.r L2019
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15. MininS plan approved by the
Arsittant Director of 6eology and

Mining with date

Rc.No. A,/G&W541/2O19. Dated:

23.O1.2020

16. 500mtr letter approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No. A/6&M/541l2019, Dated:

14.O9.2020

17. Water requirement:

1. DrinkinS & domertic
purposed (in KLD)

2. Dust Jupprersion & 6reen
Belt (in KLD)

2.OKLD

O.3KLD

Water vendor

0.9 KLD& 0.8 KLD

Exigting Bore well

18. Power requirement:

e. Dome5tic purpore

f. Machinery works
TNEB

5,96,792 Litert of HSD

19. Depth of Mining 2m

20. Depth of Water table 11.0m in summer &6.5m in Rainy

lealon

21. Whether any habitation within
3O0m dirtance

No

22. Proiect cort (excluding EMP cort) 23.22 Lakht

23. EMP cort 7.4OLakhs

24. CER coit 5 lakhr ( accepted by PP)

25. VAO letter dated 25.12.2019

The Committee examined the proporal tubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

Jud8ment i5sued by the Hon ble Madurai Bench of Madrat HiSh Court in W P.(MD)

Nor.2O9O3 ol 2016,23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021. ln lhir

Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court wat examining the legality of mining permitJ or li
MEMBER tE }ETARY
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given by the Government for removal of minor minerak in the name of "Savudu' and

other Colloquial terminologier and isrued certain directionr. Acting on the above Judgment.

the Director of Geoloty and mining, Govt of Tamil Nadu, in his letter No.

724O/MM5/2O19 Dr. 30.7 -2021. hat inter alia, isrued the following directionr:

. No quarry leate rhall be granted in areas where the tert rerultr rndi(ate the prerence

of sand in the composition.

. No quarry lease rhall be granted in the patta landr adjoining to the rivere, itreamr,

canals etc..

No permisrion rhall be tranted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land for a

period lesr than one year.

Leare deed ,hall be executed in the Fo.m iet out in Appendix lV or Appendix V ro

the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959.

ln the present ca5e, the Committee therefore directed the proponent to rubmii the

following additional detaik for further procegring the proporal.

l. The composition/component of the mineralj proposed to be quarried shall be terted

in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology 6. Mining as directed in

the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and
Mining rtating that the location of quarry rire doeJ not lie adioining to the riverr,

rtreamr, canaL etc., and alro doe, not come under any notified./declared protected

zoner in termg of the above Judgment.

The project proponent har rubmitted the detail5 to SETAA on 20.06.2022. The project
proponent yet to rubmit the detailr through online and the application is pending at pp due

to EDt.

The proporal was placed in this 298s MeerinS of SEAC held on 2
on the prerenJzfon and documents furniJhed by the proiect proponent

SEAC -TN
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followr:

OurJudu Lake Bird Sanctuary ir located at a dirtance of 9.0 Km from the leaie

boundary of the project iite,

Odai- 54Om -on the Wertern ride of learc applied area

The lnterjtate boundary iJ situated in 4OOm from SoutheaJt ride of the leare

area.

Mining area propored in two blocks - Block -l & Block -ll. Two blockr were

teparated by a dirtance of 53.2 m and marked ar Survey No: 7O/7A (Suvey

No. not covered in the MininS plan), quarry road ir propored in the laid

rurvey No. ln mininS plan all the four sider iJ mining leare ir patta land.

. The project proponent har submitted agreement copy in Rr.20 bond.

concurrence from Thiru. JaSaderran for utilization of S.F.No.70l7A for

movement of own vehicle of Thiru. S.Devamani,

. The project proponent ha9 gubmitted the tieve analysit and thear ttrenSth

properties of the roil rample from Department of technical education, Tamil

Nadu , Government College of EngineerinS, Dharmapuri - 636 7O4 vide

Lr.No.GCEIDPl/ClvlVSO\V2O22/C-O7 3 dated 09.06.2022.

. A letter from Deputy Director . DePt. of Geology and MininS' Viluppuram

vide RC.No.B,/G&M/541 /2019 dared 02.06.2022 informing that

" There it no archaeological tite or remdint and ancient Monument tituated

within 5OO metet tadial dittance from the apPlied arca and there it no National

Parks, Wild Life Sanctuariet, Tiger Reterves' ElePhant Cottidort were tituated

within one kilomeler radial dittance from the aPPlied arca and there it no Odai,

River, ttrcam, Cannal were tituated within 5OO metre from the aPPlied area and

there it no Reterve Forett, wat tituated within one kilometet radial dittance

ftom the applied area."

. The Proiect proponent hat earlier ( at the time of rubmission of EC plication)

sub-nltled5oo m radius letler from Deputy Director , DePt. of

MEM$/{tt[mRY 50 cHAr
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Minint, Viluppuram vide Rc.No.A/G&Mil541/2019 dated 03.05.2020. Now, the

project proponent has presented 500 m radiur letter obtained from Deputy

Director Dept. of Geology and Mining, Viluppuram vide

Rc.No.A/G&M/541l2O19 daled 14.09.2020 with the inclu,ion of leare period for

abandoned quarrier.

After detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of
Envlronmental Clearance, for an productlon quantlty of 47,470 oJ.m of R.ed Earth quarry

by malntalning the an ultlmate depth of 2 m below ground level, sub.iect to the jtandard

conditionr & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following

rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid for

the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, subject to a maxrmum of
thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O, t8OT(E) dated

12.O4.2022-

2. The proponent ,hall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Mine, Manager and the

Mining Engineer in relevant to the propojed quarry gize aJ per the provirion, of
Mines Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Mines Regulationj, l96l respectively.

3- The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and,hall
furnirh the photographs/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from
TNPCB.

4. Perennial maintenance ol haulage road/village / panchayat Road ,hall be done by

the project proponent aj required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.
Authority.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

duJt ruppresrion. Fugitive emisjion mearurementr lhould be carri t during the

mrnrnS tion at regular intervak and rubmit the conjolidated TNPCB

six monthr.o
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5. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noiJe level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proie(t lite for all the machineriel deployed and adequate noire

Ievel reduction meagurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and duet pollution rhould be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and Juitable working

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

8. The purpose of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emissionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to improving

the aerthetici. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecieJ Jhould be planted ar given

in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO. State Agriculture. The plant 5pecie5

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin 5hould be choren. 5pecies of

5mall/medium/tall tree5 alternatinB with 5hrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner.

9. Taller/one year old raplingj raijed in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, thould be planted in proper spacing at per the advice of local forest

authorities/botaniit/horticulturitt with reSard to tite specific choiceg. The proponent

ihall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the boundary of the

project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in an orSanized

manner.

lO. Noite and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate measures thould be taken for control

of noi5e leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert engaged in

operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plutt/mufft, (ii) Noite Ievel5

rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly batit) near the major sources of noite

Seneration within the core zone.

11. The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation and

work befure the con(lurion of tuch operationt a9 per the E

ManqgeTzent Plan& ihe approved Mine Clolure Plan.
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12.cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every six monthr

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

13.The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body Jhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate

mearureg for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-riltation

indicating the poisible rilt content and gize in care of any agricultural land exi5tt

around the quarry.

14.The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

15. The proponent 5hall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite rtonet

ehall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and rhall

take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicles are paJring through

the echools / hospital. The Project Proponent rhall enjure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranJportation of the quarried granite rtoner: and tranJport oI

Branite stoner will be ar per IRC 6uideliner with rerpect to complying with traffi(

congertion and dentity.

16. To enrure rafety measurei along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity guardj are

to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

l7.The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisione of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Miner Ruler 1955 for ensuring Jafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the mines and the rurrounding habitantr.

18. The project proponent shall ensure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957 &

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruter 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationl in a lkillful, Jcientific and ,yrtematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in flm6rner to

JEAC- TNSEAC .TN
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19. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried even before the e)(piry of the quarry leare period and the lame

shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining) District

Environmental EnSineer CTNPCB) and the Director of Minej Safety (DMS), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

2O.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled ipecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS LawJ.

21. All the conditionr imposed by the A5eirtant/Deputy Director, ceology & Mining,

concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter isrued by concerned District Collector rhould be rtrictly

followed.

22.The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the provirion of the Miner Act, 1952, Minet

and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act, 2Ol5 and ruler & regulationr made

there under. The Pro.iect Proponent shall adhere to variour circulars issued by

Directorate General Miner Safety (DGM') and lndian Bureau of Miner (lBM) from

time to time.

23.That the grant of thir E.C. is i$ued from the environmental anSle only, and does

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obliSationr prercribed

under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and complete

rerponribility, to comply with the condition5 laid down in all other law, for the

time-bein8 in force, rertr with the project proponent.

24.The mining leare holderr rhall, after cearinS mininE operationt, undertake re'

grai5ing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to

their mining activitier and reitore the land to a condition which ir flt for Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

25.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum

30-O9,2OW-and 20-10.2020 the proponent thall
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26.A, accepted by the Proiect Proponent the cER cort of Rr. 5 lakht and the amount

shall be rpent for the developmental activitier and beautification of Out5udu Lake

birdr sanctuary before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 298 -18

(Flle Nor 8575l2O21)
PropoJed Rough ttone quarry leaje area over an extent of O.64.5Ha at 

'.F.Nor. 
3O2l2(P)

ofMallanampatti Vlllate, Nilakottal Taluk, Dinditul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.Ksivan -

For Environmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/MIN?1542O no2l daled: 16.06.2021).
The propotal was placed for apprairal in the 239,h meeting of SEAC held on

22.10.2021 & 263'd meeting of SEAC held on 09 -O4.2O22. The detaik of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiect," of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

51. No. Detaik of the Droporal Data Furnirhed
l Name of the Owner / Firm K.5ivan,

5/o. KuppuGounder,
D. No. l/559, Peddampatti,
Pappireddipatti Taluk,
Dharmapuri Dirtrict - 635903
Viluppuram DiJtrict - 505 502

2. Type of quarrying Gavudu /
RouSh stone / Sand / 6ranite)

Rough Stone quarry

5.F No. of the quarry rite with
area break-up 5. F- Nos. 302/2(P)

4. Villare in which rituated Mallanampatty Village
5. Taluk in which eituated NilakottaiTaluk
6. District in which rituated DindigulDirtrict
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) O.64.5Ha
8. Life of the Quarrv Five yearr
9. LeaJe period of the Qua.ry Five yearu
to. Type of Minins Opencast Mechanized Mininq

CHA
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ll Production (Quantity i n3)
The production for 5 yearr not
to exceed 42935m3 of Rough
rtone. The Annual peak
production aJ per mining plan it
9768m3 of rough none (4,h year)
with propored depth - 38m (8m
AGL + 30m BGL).

12. Latitude &Longitude of all corners
of the quarry site

10'10'23.96"N to lO'lO'27.1r.N
7 7' 48' 25.O4" E to 7 7' 48' 29.97" E

Topo rheet No. 58 F/16
14. Man power requirement per dav: 27 Employee,
15. Precise Area Communication

approved by the Dirtrict Collector
Dindigul Dirtrict with date

Rc.No. I lZ202l,/Miner. dared
27 .05.2021

16. MininS plan approved by the
Atrirtant Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No. I I 7/2021lMiner, dated
07.06.2021

17. soomtr letter approved by the
ArriJtant Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No. ll 7/2021 (Miner), dared
07 .06.2021

18. Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domeltic

purposed (in KLD)
2. DuJt suppresJion & Green

Eelt (in KLD)

5.OKLD

],25KLD
Water vendor
2.0 KtD&r.75 KrD
Exirting Bore well

19. Power requirement:
a. Domerti( purpore
b. Machinery workr

TNEB
34335Literr of HSD

20. Depth of Mining 38m
(8m AGL + 30m BGL)

21. Depth of Water table 60m
22. Whether any habitation within

30Om dirtance No

23. Proiect coJt (excluding EMP cort) 35.79 Lakhs
24. EMP cost 59.4Lakhs
25. CER cort T lakhs
26. VAO letter dated Nil

I o-D-[hJrpiaentation and(1-"rr,
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decided to call for the following detaili from the project proponent

l. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh a letter from DFO stating that the detailt

of nearest RF (Kadavakurichi) & itr distance located with respect to the

proje(t rite.

The project proponent hai rubmitted detail vide in itr letter dated 14.O5.2022

received by SEIAA on I6.05.2022.The proposal war placed in thir 298'h Meeting of SEAC

held on 22.07.2022. The project proponent presented along with the detaik requerted in

the 263rh meeting of SEAC held oa O9.O4.2O22. However, bared on the prerentation and

the Approved MininS Plan furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC had obrerved the

following:

L The layout of the working faces revealed in the rection along X-y and A-B of
both the Plate -lV of Yearwire Development / Production plan & Sectionr and

the Plate - Vl of the Conceptual Plan &. Sectionr that the height of the propored

working bench ir given ar 6 m and breadth of the bench ir given a, 5 m.

Here. the SEAC had observed the following legal provi5ions pertaining to the bench

formation in the quarry:

(i) Ret. 106 (2) (a) of Metalltferrour Mtn6 Regula onr 196l which stiputate' that ..where

'float or other timilar depotit it worked by manual meant on a ,loping face, the face thall
be benched and the tide! thall be tloped at an angle of hot more than 60 degree, from the

horizontal. The height of any bench thall not exceed ix mete6 and the brcadth thetwf
thall not b lett than the helght:

Ptovided that where the ore-body contittt of comparatively hard and compact rock, the
Regional lntpector may, by an order in writing an tubject to ,uch condition, a, he may

tpecib/ therein, permit the height of the bench to be inaeard up to Z.S metre, white iX
width it not leJt than tix rnetret :

Ptovided further that in cate of a mine ot part where ,pecial difficuttie, gxirt, the Chlef
lnsprlor may, by 9g-order in writing an tubjec! to ,uch condition, a, y tpecily
therein, relaLtfprovitionr of thit tub-regulation. "
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1/7 DGM, Clrarlar No. 42 of 1965 nipulales that "Height and wldth of bendret in hard and

compact gtound-lt it recommended that geneftlly the height of a bench in hatd and

compact ground thould not exceed 7.5 tuetret and the tidet of the bench thould be doped

at an angle of not hore than 60' from the horizontal. The width of the benchet thould alro

be not lett than the hemt.

Provided, however, that where thete are any practical dilficultiet in complying with thete

rcaommendationt, benchet in variation of lhe above mentioned dimehJionJ may be

pemitted to be made on application tubject to tuch conditiont at may be Jpecilied in the

intetett of tafety of workpefiont on the meritt of each cate individually. In thir connection

it may be indicated that no tuch application would be nomally enteftained where the

benchet ate wotked manually".

zy' DGMS Circular N o. 36 of 1972 sllpulates that "HeEht and lwdth of Rendret - 2. (a) The

height of the benchet in overburden orc body or other rcck fotmation thall not be more

than the digging heiSht of the machine uted fot digting, excavation or retuoval.

Provided that in cate of unifomly tofl rockr the Regional l6Pector may pemit the

extenrion of the height upto 3 metret above the digging height of the machine

(b) The width of Eny bn.h thdl not be lett than

(i) the width of the widett machine Plying on the bench Plut lwo metert, or

(ii) if dumpett ply on the ben.h three timet the width of the dumPer' or

(iii) the height ol the bench, whichever b more.

Provided that the Chief lntPdtor may, tubiect to tuch conditiont at he may tPecify thereih,

permit the width ol any bench to be lett than itt height".

Bared on the above legal obtervationt, the SEAC direct the NABET Coordinator to

examine the MininS PIan precisely and the Plan lhall be modified and the calculationl

ihould be reatsetsed afresh and the same thould be aPProved by the

which thall be then furnithed to the SEAC for further courle of action5.

competent authoritY

It is ako inforn€d tkat the SEAC alto insitt the NABET Coordinator to
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Atenda No:298 - 19.

(File No: 874912021)
PropoJed conrtruction of horpital buildingl for the establiJhment of Govemment Horpital
at S.F.Nor.9713 &, 96,4, Orathur VlllaSe, Nagapattlnam Taluk, NEgapattinam Diitrict, Tamil
Nadu by tw'. Government Medical Collete and Horpital - For Environmental clearance.
(srA.fi N/Ml5/223893 nO21, datedt 1t.08.2021)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in 238ih meeting of SEAC held on 13.10,2021.

The proiect proponent gave a detailed prelentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by

the proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/r.Covernment Medical College and Horpital, har applied

for Environmental Clearan(e for the propored conrtruction of horpital buildings for

the establishment of Government Horpital ats. F.Noj.9713&9611, Orathur Village.

NaSapattinamTaluk, Nagapattinam District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,'82,, of ltem g(a) ,,Building and

Conrtruction Projectt'of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bated on the prerentation made and the documentr furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC after detailed deliberations directed the proponent to furnish the

following additional details,

l.The proiect proponent rhall furnish the permirsion obtained from concerned

authority IrWAD, Nagapattinam) for the rource of lupply of frerh water for the

proposed project.

2. The proiect proponent shall furnish revired water balance conridering attendeff

for proposed ln .patientr/ Nol. of bedr.

The project proponent rhall furnirh village map of the propo5ed proiect 5ite.

The proiect proponent Jhall furniJh reviJed green belt plan excluding OSR area.

The project proponent rhall furnirh noire mitigation meaJurer including adequate

treen belt/ barrier to prevent outride noire due to rurroundin&&ckground

activity & movement of vehicles (tocat traffic) adhering to tnel r{oi/f tevet

3.

4.

5.

ttandadt {hotpitals/rilent zone prercribed by CpCB .

aG,,-
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6. PhotoSraphr of Bio-medical warte management if exirting within the proposed

projecl premirer and rtorage area earmarked for bio-medical waJter.

7. The project proponent shall furnirh revised adequate rain water harve(ing

recharSinS rtructurer.

8. The storm water management plan may be revired conJidering the probable

maximum rainfall.

9. The proiect proponent ghall revire CER in regard ianitation. tolar power. tmart

cla55 facilitiei. Environmental awarnerr proSram to nearby schoot, etc.

The proiect proponent had tubmitted the detailt to JEIAA vide letter dated

16.O5.2022.

Now the proposal war placed in thi5 297rh SEAC meeting held on 21.07.2022. The

SEAC noted that. the PP wa5 abtent. The EIA co-ordinator requetted the committee to

preient his pro.iect in next day meeting. The committee has agreed for the tame.

The PP appeared before the committee on 298'h SEAC meeting held on 22.07.2022.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnilhed, SEAC

noted that (i) the hotpital complex it nearing completion and (ii) PP ttated that he intendt

to exclude 'educational inrtitution' buildingl from the apPli(ation. Hen(e the Committee

decided that the PP rhall apply for ToR under violation cateSory for hotpital componentt

only.

'EAC 
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2.

3.

4.

t.

ANNEXURE - I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory officiak and

the competent persons in relevant to the propoied quarry rize as per the proviriong of

Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr, I961.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area with

tatei for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall furnirh the

photographr/map rhowing the iame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done by the

proiect proponent aJ required in connection with the concerned Govt. Authority.

The Proiect proponent lhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan which

wat ,ubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire plan wa! mentioned for
total excavation i.e, quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter burden and top soil

etc.. No change in baric mining proposal like mining technology, total excavation,

mineral & warte production, lease area and tcope of working (viz. method of mining,

overburden & dump management, O,B & dump mining, mineral transportation mode.

ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall not be carried out without prior approval of the

Minirtry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverse

environmental impacts, even if it is a part of approved mining plan modified after
grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short Term permit (STp), euery
li(enre or any other name.

The reject/warte generated during the mining operationr Jhall be stacked at earmarked

warte dump riteG) only. The phyrical parameterr of the warte dump, like height, width
and angle of slope lhall be governed ar per the approved Mining plan a, per the

Suideliner/circularr isrued by DGMS w.r.t. rafety in mining operations,hall be rtrictly
adhered to maintain the rtability of waste dumpr.

5.

6. The propone ll enrure that the rlope of dump5 i, ruitably veSetate in scientiflc

the native rpecies to maintain the rlope rtability. Prevent

CHAI
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surface run off. The Sullier formed on dopet lhould be adequately taken care of ar it

impacts the overall rtability of dump5.

7. Perennial rprinkling arranSement ihall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive dust

rupprersion. Fugitive emiJtion mearurements should be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervals and submit the conrolidated report to TNPCB once in rix

montht.

8. The Project proponent shall carry out rlope rtability rtudy by a reputed

academic,/rerearch inrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating the rafe

5lope angle if the propoied dump height ir more than 30 meterr. The rlope rtability

report shall be Jubmitted to concerned regional office of MoEF&CC, Covt. of lndia,

Chennai ar well ar SEIAA. Tamil Nadu .

9. The Proponent ,hall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining operation

at the proiect site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noite level reduction

mearurer undertaken a(cordingly. The report on the periodic monitorinS rhall be

submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monih5.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution thould be eJtablithed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying eite and tuitable workinS

methodology to be adopted by coniiderinS the wind direction.

ll. The PP rhall carryout the plantation at committed within one year after

commencement of operation.

12. The purpore of 6reen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive emittions,

carbon reque(ration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to imProving

the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant tpeciet should be planted at Siven in

the appendix in conrultation with the DFO. State Agriculture Univertity. The plant

specier with den5e/moderate canopy of native ori8in should be choten. Speciet of

5mall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate tize of bags. preferably gcp-friendly

bags should be planted with proper tpacing at per the advice oI

authoritiet irt/Horticulturiel with reSard to tite tpecific choicet. Th

MEMB CHAI
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rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatei all along the boundary of the

project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in an organized manner

14. Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

BlartinS operation uiing NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem during daytime. Urage of

other initiation rystemr ruch ar detonatinS cordlfure. safety fuse, ordinary detonatorr,

cord relays, rhould be avoided in the blarting operation. The mitigation mearurer for

control of ground vibrationr and to arre( fly rockJ rhould be implemented

meticulourly under the supervi5ion of rtatutory competent perronr possesJing the l/ ll

Clasi Miner Manager / Foreman / Blaster certificate isrued by the DGMS under MMR

1961, appointed in the quarry. No recondary blarting of boulderr rhall be carried out in

any o(carionJ and only the Rock Breaker (or) other ruitable non-explorive techniquet

rhall be adopted if luch iecondary breakage i, required. The Project proponent rhall

provide required number of the recurity rentries for guarding the danger zone of 5OO

m radiur from the rite o, blarting to enrure that no human/animal it prerent within thi,
danger zone and alro no person ir allowed to enter into (or) ,tay in the danger zone

during the blaJting. (ii) Appropriate measure! jhould be taken for control of noire

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker engaged in operations of
HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear ptugr/muffj, (iii) Noire levels shoutd be

monitored regularly (on weekly bari, near the major sources of noire generation

within the core zone.

15. Ground water quality monitoring Jhould be conducted once in eve ix month, and
the repon 5hould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

16. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie, & water bodiel
near the project rite and a 5Om rafety dirtance from water body should be maintained
without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate measuret for..Silt
ManaSement" and prepare a SOp for periodical de-jiltation indicating the porrible ,ilt
content and rize in care of any agricultural land exilt, around the quarry.

17. The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank /,et ing tank with ade capacity
for runoff mgafgement.
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I8. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranJportation of the quarried materialr shall not

cauie any hindrance to the Village people,/Existing Village Road and rhall take

adequate 5afety precautionary mealurer while the vehicler are parsing through the

schools / hospital. The Proiect proponent rhall enrure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rouSh rtoner; and tranrport of rough

rtonet will be a5 per IRC Guidelinel with respect to complyinS with traffic congertion

and den5ity.

19. To enrure 5afety meaJures along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity guardr are to

be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

20.After mining operationr are completed, the mine closure activitie, a5 indicated in the

mine clorure plan shall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfllling the necersary

action, as arsured in the Environmental ManaSement PIan.

21. The Project proponent rhall, afte. cearing mininB operations, undertake re-8rattin8 the

mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their minin8

activitier and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the Srowth of fodder, flora,

fauna etc.

22.The Project proponent 5hall comply with the provitions of the Minet Act. 1952' MMR

196l and Minet Ruler 1955 for enturing tafety, health and welfare of the people

working in the minet and the rurrounding habitantt.

23.The proiect proponent 5hall ensure that the provitiont of the MMRD' 1956' the MCDR

2ol7 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959 are comPiled by carryinS

out the quarrying oPerationt in a tkillful, tcientific and tyttematic manner keepinS in

view proper tafety of the labour, ttructure and the public and public work( located in

that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to Preserve the environment and

ecology of the area.

24.The quarryin8 activity thall be ltopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaie period and theA?l shall be

.,u^"oycr AD/DD(ceorosy and Minins) Dnnd Enenor.'r.ff)f:neet
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CfNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DM5), Chennai Region by the proponent

without fail.

25.The Proiect proponent lhall abide by the annuat production ,(heduled ,pecified in the
approved mining plan and lf any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the project

proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawr.
25.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of fhe

National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before,tarting the quarrying
operation, if the proiect rite attracr the NBWL clearance, a, per the exirting law from
time to tlme.

27.All the conditionr imposed by the A,rirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area
communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector 5hould be,trictly followed.

28.The Proiect proponent rhall inrtall a Dilplay Board at the entrance of the mining leare
arealabutting the public Road if applicable, about the proiect a! per Appendlx _ll of
these minuteJ.
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Appendix_ll
Dijplay Board

(Size 6' x5' wtth Blue Background and tUhite Letters)
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